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The Atlantic Telegraph.
jjIlCIPAI *l> qUESTIOSS AND ANSWER. ON 

I11K WIRE TUAT IS TO CONNECT 
ENGLAND AND ACADIA.

bong had A cadi* been unknown,
Her forest, slow receding,—

Her coasts with roughest rocks all .trews, 
Her lands more culture needing.

SicL in ber min’ral», and her flood,
Where choicest food in moving,— 

fticb in her .lately ships of wood 
Her seamen', .kill .till proving

Aoj rich in Freedom's, glorious might—
So .laves within her border—

And rich in Britain’, joyous right 
yna ill her foes to ward her

fluf much unknown to biighlest mind.
In England’s land reaiding.

Pul when the wires each country hinds 
They’ll lake in us a priding.

Then o'er the wires shall question, go,
And find a ready greeting,

Such as our muse shall quickly show,
The answers too repeating.

The wires shall bring to nearness minds 
By ocean’s width long parted;

An ear to hear old friendship finds 
When the swift light'nings started 1

They’ll talk through ocean's vastest deeps 
Where Leviathan is creeping ;

The thought with quickest light’ning leaps 
I town where the water’s sleeping I

Header, just listen now to hear 
A talk across the ocean !

H!< angry voice you need not tear,
Far from his surface motion.

., Have you a poet in your land,
Through rude old loresta peeping ;

Or seated by the ocean grand, 
for lack of fame just weeping—

Some youthful Burns by genius fired,
With soul all ardent, tender ;

By nature's lieauties aye inspired.
Then tuneful, warm, defender ?

Have you a Byron in the bud, 
ills heart with thought distending,

Who love, totraee the mountain flood 
Or hills with tempest rending?

A Scott, with love of legends fraught,
To give of ancient story 

The lessons that old times have taught,
From hall, or field all gory ?”

“ Ko Burns nor Byron have we got 
To rouse our souls to gladness,

Or, in their pages evil blot.
To shade our hearts with sadness !

No Scott with graphic power to make 
The past a present season ;

And from our Indian legends take 
Some tales to solace reason.”

We ll send a sketch of Katsman's lay 
Beneath the briny billow ;

Along the line the strain shall play 
‘ She sang beneath the willow !’

A st rain so sweet to England's shore 
Shall win the heart of feeling ;

Old genius too shall scan it o’er,
His tears deep joy revealing.

It thus oar ladies well can use 
The lyre to sounds of gladness,

Or set our w>uls of woes to muse,
And fill the heart with sadness.

If inch a strain New Scotia’s shore 
Can Ix»st,—her daughter’s singing,— 

Some day she’ll send to Britain o’er 
A song o( louder ringing ;

A lay the world may gladly hear 
By genius formed all rightly,

Such as were made some favor'd year 
When fancy glowed most brightly :

When Milton sang with stately muse,
< )r Hope's full numbers flowing ;

Ur Campbell fittest themes did choose,— 
The joys of Hope bright showing.

•* Have ye dark slave, upon your land, 
With soul, crushed out by sorrow,

That never (eel a joy at hand,
I >r blessing lor to-morrow ?

Are ve with /rcdhnt's States to blind 
That ye can see no treason,

Against the right of human kind,
1 or shiuerij to reason ?”

. • • • *
». Why a.k ye this ? The red cross wave 

O'er all our land of blessing ;
Let States united bind their slaves,

tv. More sad if slavery’s pleader :
Hail to the day that kept ns free,

Though Washington was leader 1

i'AN, And freedom Iront their land debarr'd
tv, Shall live beneath oat banner ;
itk-Koom- ( >ur flag its cause mast ever guard
S’, .s.
mhed are

With free and gallant manner.

i and
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Old tyrant Kussia saw it wave 
Before her bulwarks proudly,

Float o'er the land they could not save, 
’Midst ordnance booming loudly.

We love the arm that crush’d this foe 
That keeps its people moaning,—
That would it. trammels wider throw,— 

More tribes of earth still owning."

- Have ye great statesmen in your balls, 
To shape the luture nation ;

W hose eloquence with wisdom calls 
To men of every station ?” , «

“ Some specimens to England’s land.
Have met a cordial greeting#—

An Archibald with manners Llaod,
And words well worth repealing ;

But be has gone to death's cold shade,
And few we have remaining ;

Our statesmen are by parties made,
The causa of much complaining.

But we must hope for better da*s 
With England talking daily ;

She'll teach our wise men wiser way.,
And then we’U all move gaily.

Beneath the waves her genius moves,
Her distant children reaching,—

The wondrous wire her wisdom proves,
And gives her instant teaching !”

- Have ye great heroes in your land 
Iteeplendent in war's story,

That boldly led the victors band 
O’er fields all rough and gory

Yes—we have now our heroes too,
And Britain loves them dearly ;

And ancient Kars oar Captain knew,
Wbp (ought for her so cheerly ;—

A Williams, now the nation’s pride,
First gave this laud his greeting;

Hy ties of birth to it allied,—
His praise we’re aye repeating

The hand that penned this simple rhyme 
Was clasped with his in childhood ;

We roamed with him, in youthful time. 
Through school,and street,and wild-wood.

And now we tune a simple song 
That cannot give him glory,—

Hut to our land shall still belong 
The joy to tell his story

The Song
AND loTR

T IT D.
N*W Brunswick, July 27» 18fu

Home Influence.
Would'»! thou listen to iU gentle teaching.

All thy restless yearning it would still !
Leaf, and flower, and laden bee are preaching 

Thine own spliere, though hnmble, tint to till.

Truly it has been said, that “ our duties 
are like the circles of a whirlpool the inner
most includes home.” A modern writer 
has designated home “ heaven’s fallen sis
ter and a melancholy truth lies shrouded 
in those few words. Our home influence is 
not a passing but an abiding one ; and all 
powerful for good or evil, for peace or 
strife, for happiness or,'misery. Each separ
ate Christian home has been likened to a 
central sun, around which revolves a happy 
and united band of warm, loving hearts, 
acting, thinking, rejoicing, and sorrowing 
together. Which number of the family 
group can say, I have no influence ? What 
sorrow, or what happiness, lies in the power 
of each !
“ A lighted lamp,” writes M'Cheyne, “ is a 

very small thing, and it burns calmly and 
without noise, yet it gtveth light to all who 
within the house.” And so there is a quiet 
influence, which, like the flame of a scented 
lamp, fills many home with light and fra
grance. Such an influence has been beau
tifully compared to “ a carpet, soft and 
deep, which, while it diffuses a look of am-

Fie comfort, deadens many a creaking sound, 
t is the curtain which, from many a belov

ed form, wards off at once the summer’s 
glow and the winter’s wind. It is the pil
low on which sickness lays its head, and for
gets half its misery.” This influence falls 
as the refreshing dew, the invigorating sun
beams, the fertilizing shower, shining on all 
with the mild lustre of moon-light, attfi har
monizing in one soit lint many of the dis
cordant hues of a family picture.

- Woll,”
We nee their «tripes with proud dwdain

or# Ship' O'er boasting freemen flying,
j gTAI-LZ While they the stripes of flesh maintain

On backs of negroes dying !

er».
Satin, A nation bound 'tis sad to see,—

A Glorified Spirit.
Would you know where 1 am ? I am at 

home in my Father's houflb, in the house 
prepared lor me there. 1 am where 1 
would he, where I have long and often de
sired to be ; no longer on a stormy sea, but 
in a safe and quiet harbor. My working 
time is done, 1 am resting ; my sowing time 
is done, 1 am reaping ; my joy is at the time 
of harvest.

Would you know how it is with me ? I 
am made perfect in holiness ; grace is swal
lowed up in glory ; the top-stone of the 
building is brought forth.

Would you know what company 1 have ? 
Blessed company, better than the f>est on 
earth—here are the holy angels and the 
spirits of jost men made perfect. I am set 
down with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, 
in the kingdom of God, with the blessed 
Paul and Peter, and all the saints ; and here 
1 meet with many of my old acquaintances 
that 1 fasted and prayed with, who got be
fore me hither.

And lastly, would you consider how long 
this is to continue ? It is a garland that 
never withers ; a crown of glory that fades 
not away ; aft-r millions of millions of ages, 
it will be as fresh as it is now ; and, there
fore, weep not for me.—Matthew Henry.

The Source of Comfort
The well-known mi.i'ionary, Campbell, 

for many years after his conversion had 
neither peace nor joy in believing. His 
faith was rather subjective than objective. 
Doubts, fears, and actual backsliding., had 
often shaken his hope and driven him al
most to despair, even at the time he was 
regarded by other Christians as a pattern. 
At last, as he said in a letter to the vener
able John Newton, “The cloud which 
covered the mercy-seat fled away, and Jesus 
appeared as he is: my eyes were not turned 
inward, but outwiid. The Gospel was the 
glass in which I beheld Him. I now stand 
upon a shore of comparative rest. When 
in search of comfort I resort to the testimony 
of God ; this is the field which contains the 
pearl of great price. Frames and feelings 
are, like other creeled comforts, passing 
away. What unutterable source of con
solation is it that the foundation of our faith 
and hope is immutably the same, the sacrifice 
of Jesus as acceptable to the Father as ever 
it wasl

Formerly the major part of my thoughts 
centered either upon the darkness I felt or 
the light I enjoyed. Now they are mainly 
directed to Jesus, what He hath done, suffer
ed, and promised."

OI THE HUNDRED fORTr 
THOUSAND.

We had a full choir, one day ; about 
forty in ail. It was well balanced in sev
eral parts, and well directed. In its size, 
appearance, and power it was a country 
luxury. It was no hired quartette. They 
sang for the love of it. And doubtless the 
music was sweeter and richer to my ear, 
because some prominent voices there bad 
just begun to make melody in their new 
hearts unto God. They were the first 
fruits of my labor here. The choir was in 
the midst of the psalm beginning :

iiigh in the heavens, Bternal <ioU,
Thy goodness in full glory shlœs. ’

They were singing it to “ Old Hundred.” 
The grand old music filled the house, and 
with it the thoughts and devotion of the 
psalm were lilting the hearts of true wor
shippers to heaven. It was good to be 
there. Beside me sat an aged and honored 
borne missionary, “ Father B.” Almost 
three-score and ten, and worn with deepest 
trials and heavy toils, he yet had his thirty 
preaching stations, and bis ten churches, to 
whom be administered the ordinances of his 
Master. I saw that bis soul was rising. 
Now be sang a note or two; now be beat 
the time, and now bis eyes wandered from 
the choir to the heavens. 1 knew where 
his thoughts were. They had outrun his 
weary feet in life-pilgrimage. The singing 
hid done its service for him. I saw that 
his ear was opened to other music. And so 
I whispered to him, “ What singing that 
will be of the hundred forty and four thou- 
send !”

*• / expert to hear them,” was Lis thought
ful, earnest reply. His eyes filled with 
tears, and 1 think thé deep joy of faith and 
hope never shed purer ones.

< lood old man, and toil-worn servant of 
God, 1 think he will hear them. How 
often since have these words come to my 
mind, “ I expect to bear them !”

Is this your expecation ? You love music, 
are perhaps a member of the choir, sing in 
social worship, partake of the social mania 
to hear renowned vocalists, are excited to 
raptures by a full orchestra. And it is well.

Do you expect to hear the choir of the 
“ hundred forty and four thousand,” and 
their “ new song A’. V. Observer.

Not Sectarian.
Denominational, yon may be ; have a 

church, a denomination, that you call yours ; 
but do not, at this age of the world be sec
tarian. A disposition lhatjseeks to build tip 
one's own church and denomination, without 
regard to other churches and denominations, 
ought never to be indulged. Christ prayed 
that his people “ may all be one,” as be and 
bis Father are one. All denominations of 
Christians are to endeavor to live, and they 
are to help others to live. Co-operation to 
preach the gospel to every creature ought 
to be the watchword, and not Shibboleth of 
partyism. We are journeying, Judah, 
Ephraim, Levi, Benjamin, all the tribes, to 
the land of which the Lord hath said, “ I 
will give it to you.” “ Come thou with us 
and we will do you good.” This should be 
the feeling of all the churches and ministers 
of Christianity.

Be denominational : as a Christian have 
a home, and don’t be always running away 
from it. Love your church, and in faithful
ness and love seek to build it up. Do not 
fret against another church ; do not say any 
evil of another church. Do not carry a 
cold shoulder toward a fellow disciple ; love 
him just as much, if he belongs to another 
denomination. This is right—duty—the 
better way. Missions have tended greatly 
to unite denominations. As Christians 
grow older, and become better, they are less 
sectarian. Progress is in the right direc
tion-let it go on. Let all Christians love 
one another—it is the law of Christ. And 
let the true brotherhood of religion be cul
tivated and cherished more and more.— 
Horning Star.

The Glory of God.—In our narrow 
limited views (says Bonnet) we see but the 
present moment ; Christ, in bis dispensation 
towards us, sees our eternal destinies. We 
see but the wants which press upon us— 
the deliverances for which we sigh and 
weep ; Christ sees an eternal destination, 
which he would make us reach by ways un
known to ourselves. We see but our earth
ly and mortal body ; Christ sees our immor
tal soul. We see but time; Christ sees 
eternity ; and above all things, and in all 
things, “ the glory of God.” Whoever we 
are, whatever be our condition, our rank in 
the world, we, as well as the whole of the 
immense creation, can have but one destina
tion ; for which alone we have been called 
into existence ; “the glory of God;” the 
glory of the Son of God.

Thus is Life —If we die to-day, the sun 
will shine as Lightly, and the birds will 
sing as sweetly- To-morrow. Business will 
not be suspended for a moment, and the 
great mass will not bestow a thought to our 
memories. “ Is be dead ?” will be the 
solemn inquiry of a few, as they pass to 
their work. But no one will miss u s ex
cept our immediate connections ; and in a 
short time they will forget us, and laugh as 
meriily as when we sat beside them. Thus 
shall we all, now active in life, pass away. 
In a few years not a living being can say, 
“ 1 remember him !” We live in another 
age, and did business with those who slum
ber in the tomb. Thus is life. How rapid
ly it passes ! Û, blessed are they who are 
held in everlasting rememberanee.

Going to a •• Better Country.”—A 
Christian does not turn his back upon the 
fine things of this world, because he has no 
natural capacity to enjoy them, no taste for 
them ; but because the Holy Spirit has 
shown him greater and better things. He 
wants flowers that will never fade ; he 
wants something that a man can take with 
him to another world. He is like a man 
who has bad notice to quit bis bouse, and 
having secured a new one, he is no more 
anxious to repair, much less to embellish 
and beautify the old one ; his thoughts are 
upon the removal. If you hear him con
verse, it is upon the house to which he is 
going. Thither be sends his goods, and 
thus he declares plainly what he is seeking. 
—Cecil.

A Methodist Bishop Rebukes 
Political Preaching.

At the late Conference of the Method ut 
Epiggepal Church for Kast Maine, Bishop 
Morris, being aboot to waeoenee the ap
pointment of preaches to their several sta
tions and circuits, gave his views—very 
briefly, and in kindly terns upon the in
terference of ministers «i the gospel with 
political affairs. We deem the present a 

, very fit time for giving his remarks to our 
1 readers. The political excitement which 
brought so many New Ragland clergymen 
into the partisan field has passed away, and 
ministers and toymen ato making with calm
ness and candor to the toÉasacea which have 
resulted from political ynachiag. They 
find churches divided aad distracted, pews 
deserted, treasuries imply, and the hearts of 
the people cold and oMMritoes. Some of 
them, with unmmrnditdi devotion to the 
Christian cause, have set about the work 
necessary to motors the peed feeling which 
prevailed in former yean ; any many who 
had been driven from their houses of worship 
by the partisan abuse ad their ministers, 
have been brought beak to their public de
votions, and are agaia heatog for a season 
of religious enjoyment. Perhaps, at such a 
time, both minister and ptople will derive 
pleasure and profit fa* fito gentle counsels 
in the remarks above refornd to. In the 
course of them, Bishop Kerris said :

“ I deem it not unimportant or out of 
place to address a few weeds to you, my 
brethren, upon a subject which is attracting 
considerable attention at the present time— 
namely, as to how far a minister of the 
gospel ought to take part to the polities of 
the day. When a minister goes into the 
pulpit, he finds his congregation composed 
of men of different political parties ; and if 
he publicly becomes the partisan of one side 
or the other, there will of necessity spring 
np a coldness towards him in a part of the 
congregation, which will diminish his influ
ence. I feel convinced, from what I have 
observed, that the only remit that can be 
expected from a minister taking part in the 
political contests and discussions of the day 
will be to engender strife and hard feeling 
in his congregation.

Bat some may ask whether we are 
not citizens like other men, and have not 
duties to perform as such? Most certainly 
we are, and 1 have not proved recreant to 
the obligations resting upon me as a citizen, 
although 1 bare not for the forty years that 
I have been in the ministry, ever entered a 
political meeting, or spent above five minu
tes at any election. I have always made it 
a point to go to the polls at the most quiet 
time of the day, when there was likely to 
be the least excitement, to deposit my bal
lot in an unostentatious manner, and return 
home. I have never seen the time when 1 
thought I was called upon as a citizen to do 
more than this, i know not bow it may be 
with others, but 1 have always found enough 
to do in the duties of my calling. I am 
willing to let the • postherds strive with the 
postherds,’ but prêter myself to attend to the 
duties devolving on me as a minister of 
Christ. I recollect an anecdote of a Me
thodist brother who was stationed to preach 
the gospel to the people in ‘ Fountain Head 
circuit,’ near the Hermitage of the late 
late President Jackson, in the exciting po
litical times of his second election. Party 
zeal was just then at its height, and each 
party wanted every one to be on its side.— 
They sought out the newly arrived minister, 
and eagerly inquired of him on whose side 
be was ? ‘ I am on the side of the Lord,
and Fountiun-Head Circuit,’ was the reply.
• Which ol the candidates do you intend to 
vote for ?’ • 1 trust I shall be found on my 
knees praying to God for the conversion of 
sinners and the upbuilding of Zion in Foun
tain-Head Circuit’ However they might 
question the devoted minister, he would 
wisely answer that he meant to do his duty 
faithfully as a minister of Christ in ‘ Foun
tain-Head Circuit.’ In conclusion, let me 
say, my brethren, go ye and do likewise.”— 
Providence Poet.

The Precious Blood of Christ
Most of our young readers have beard of 

the roex Gibraltar. It is » high, rugged 
rock, being connected with Spain only by a 
low, narrow isthmus. This isthmus, and 
the whole rock, are completely undermined, 
so as to form underground magazines and 
batteries.

Two soldiers were one night guarding 
the passage under this isthmus, when an 
officer returned from the main land, and de
manded the watch-word. (Joe of the sen
tinels bad just become a Christian, and deep
ly absorbed in his meditations on the love 
of Christ, exclaimed, •• The precious blood 
of Christ.” Then immediately recollecting 
himself, be replied correctly. But bis words, 
the precious blood of Christ, were not lost 
on hie companion. They brought rel-ef to 
hie burdened heart, be found bis Saviour, 
and soon after being sent to Ceylon, be ob
tained a discharge from the army, and com
pleted the translation of the Bible into the 
language of the Ceylonese.

Ah 1 to bow many aching hearts have 
those words, the precious blood of Christ, 
brought relief ! When the soul has been 
wrong with anguish on account of its sins, 
when it has quailed before its offended God, 
and nothing seemed left but despair—des
pair, bow have those words, the precious 
blood of Christ, burst in like sunshine 
through the clouds, and diffused a peace 
passing all understanding ! “ Tell us tbkt
again,” cried the Greenlanders, as the faith
ful Moravians preached to them of this pre
cious blood. “ 0, that is the very Saviour 
1 have all my life by seeking,” exclaimed 
the Hindoo, who for years had rolled him
self on the ground, and now first heard of 
Jesus from the lips of Schwartz. The pre
cious blood of Christ ! How many sins bas 
it covered, how many sorrows wiped away, 
how many tear-streams dried ? What but 
this “ can do helpless sinners good ?”

Biographical
SAMUEL Amu.

Died, on Saturday, 11th rose., at the resi
dence of his Father, on Kiswick Ridge, Sam
uel Annelt, janr. Samuel was a student 

i in Sackville Academy in the years, 1953-1-5. 
: During a revival of religion in that institu
tion, 1654, be was brought in to the fall en
joyment of Salvation through faith in our 

' Lord Jesus Christ. While in the Academy 
be pursued bis studies with great ardour 
and perseverance, and bade fair to rise in 
any station of life Divine Providence should 
place him. Some time after his conversion,

I ho received a call from God to enter into 
I the work of the ministry. He had been

we have at lea-t one educational establish
ment foT iour daughters and our sons, where 
they will.la* as free a« it is possible to be 
free, from the mighty depravity which 
reigns around and corrupts every thing of 
earth, and where the first principle, ol piety 
instilled into their young minds, amid the 
domestic circle, will be fostered, nurtured 
and trained up to bear fruit, some in the 
Ministry, and others in the humbler, yet as 
lovely, offices of the Church ol Christ ! Here 
is a simple and illiterate youth Iresh from 
the plough and hack settlements, with the 
first principles of grace gently display mg 
themselves m expanding hi# soul and erect
ing a pure taste, a taste tor learning. The 
Grice of God ii a powerful expansive and

troubled with doubts and tears on this great j elevating principle, very olten its primary 
I point of Christian duty, and straggled much ! influence is first detected by a thirst tor 
against the deep conviction* of bis own un- knowledge. It may not as yet have reached 
fitness and inability. In letter* to hi* ,l’*‘ A~
parents he dwelt very largely upon hi* call 
to the Ministry, and earnestly requested 
them to pray for him. It appear* from hi* 
letters that there was one companion among 
the students for whom he felt a sincere at
tachment. He mentions his arrival, speaks 
of their mutual intercourse in their studies 
and labours, and o! the sympathy and aid 
be meet* with in bis young friend’s com
pany. Writing to bis parents on the all- 
important work ol the Ministry, he says :— 

“ Last Friday evening the Principal came 
into my room, saying he wished to see me 
in No. ti. I went down, bat to my aston
ishment said he wished Mr. Woods and me 
to go and hold a meeting next Sunday even
ing at .. about two miles from the

that degree in which it transforms the mind 
into the image of God ; but it is there,— 
spirit within spirit, the diviue nature within 
the human ' And if it will be asked “ what 
manner of child shall this be. ’ Luke i. 60, 
the answer is “ All depends upon his educa
tion.” la the majority of public schools, 
bis grace would have been ridiculed, and 
destroyed, forgetting that the foundation of 
all true greatness is laid when the fiist prin
ciples of gtave are received. But in the 
Academy to which Samuel Annetl had the 
good Providence to be sent, the grace of 
God found a congenial element, a fostering 
hand and a shield of defence. The result 
was, he grew in grace and in knowledge, 
gave evidence of a sound conversion from 
sin to holiness, anti consecrated himself to

Academy. He informed me that you,” (hi* . the most honourable work in earth or Hea-
„ . , e e a a a c • . ■ t * m-w —. —, 1 i.. I Ê ..... t .... « f* D .«a ■ ■ a. !... A. ,, m II is

Anuril—Pnyer is the great remedy 
against anger ; for we mtt* suppose it in 
some degree removed before we pray, and 
then it is the more likely it will be finished 
when the prayer is done. We must lay 
aside the act of anger, as a preparation to 
prayer ; and the caring the habit will be the 
effect and blessing of prayer, so that if a 
man to cure hi* anger resolves to address 
himself to God by prayer, it Is first necess
ary that by his own observât ion and dili
gence be lay the anger aside before the 
prayer can be fit to be presented ; and if vve 
so pray, and to endeavor, we have all the 
blessings of prayer which God bath promis
ed to it to be our security for success.

Humility is the most excellent natural 
cure for anger in the world ; for he that by 
daily considering hi* own infirmities makes 
the error of hi* neighbor to be hi* own case, 
and remembers that he daily need* God’s 
pardon and bis brother's charity, will not 
be apt to rage at the faults of another great
er than that which be feels that he is fre
quently and more exclusively guilty of— 
Jeremy Taylor.

A Beautiful Idea.—Away among the 
Allcghanies there is a spring so small that 
a single ox, in a summer’s day, could drain 
it dry. It steals its unobtrusive way aansag 
the hills, till it spreads out in the beautiâil 
Ohio. Thence it stretches away a thousand 
miles, leaving on its banks more than a 
hundred villages and cities, and many thou
sand cultivated farms, and bearing on its 
bosom more than half a thousand steam
boats. Then joining the Mississippi, it 
stretches away and away some twelve 
hundred miles more, till it falls into the 
great emblem of eternity. It is one of the 
great tributaries of the ocean, which, ob
edient only to God, shall roll and roar till 
the angel, with one ft*g on the sea and the 
other on the lend, shall lift up bis band to 
heaven, and swear that time shall be no 
longer. So with moral Influence, it is a 
rill—a rivulet—a river—an ocean, boundless 
and fathomless as eternity.

Power of a Mother's Prayer.
An aged, pious woman had one son. 

She used every means in her power to lead 
him to the Saviour, but he grew up gay and 
dissipated. She still followed him with 
prayers and entreaties, faithfully warned 
him of his awful state as a sinner before 
God, and told him what bis end would be, 
dying in that condition. But all seemed 
alike unavailing. He one day said, “ Mo
ther, let me have roy beet clothes ; 1 am 
going to a ball to-nigbL”

Sbe expostulated with him, and urged 
him not to go ; but all in vain. “ Mother,” 
said he, “ let me have my clothes ; I will 
go : it’s useless to say any thing about it.”

lie put on his clothes, and was going out 
She stopped him, and said, “ My child, do 
not go.’’ He still persisted ; when she 
added, “ My son, remember, when yon are 
dancing with your companions in the ball
room, I shall be out in that wilderness, 
praying to the Lord to convert y oar soul.” 
The youth went to the ball, and the dancing 
commenced ; but instead of the usual gaiety, 
an unaccountable gloom pervaded the whole 
assembly. One said, “ we never bad so 
dull a meeting in our lives.” Another ob
served, “ I wish we had not come : we have 
no lile ; we cannot get along.” A third 
continued, “ I cannot think what is the 
matter.” The young man in question felt 
his conscience smitten, and bursting into 
tears, said, ”1 know what is the matter: 
my poor old mother is now praying in yon
der wilderness for her ungodly son.” He 
took his hat, and said, “ I will never be 
found in such a place as this again." From 
that night he began to prav for mercy : his 
mother’s prayer was heard for his conversion : 
and he gave evidence that he was become 
a new creature in Christ Jetas.—Rev. J. 
Young.

None Livxth for Himself.—God has 
written upon the flowers that sweeten the 
air—on the breeze that rocks the flowers 
upon the stem—upon the rain-drop that 
refreshes the sprig of moss that lifts its 
head in the desert upon its deep chambers 
upon every pencilled shell that sleeps in the 
caverns of the deep, no less than upon the 
mighty sun which warms and cheers mil
lions of creatures which lives in its light— 
upon all his works ha has wriUea, “None 
tiveth to himself."

Victory to Jiaus^-As a missionary 
was once preaching in a chapel to a crowd 
of Hindoos, a strong native aimed a blow at 
him from behind the desk, intending^to 
knock him down. Happily, it fell on hisshoul- 
der, and did him little barm. The hearers, 
however, enraged at the offender, seized him 
and secured bis person. “ Now, what shall 
I do with him ?” said the missionary. “Give 
him a good beating 1” said some ; “ lend him 
to the judge,” cried others, “ and he will re
ceive two years hard labor on the roads.” “ 1 
can’t follow your advice,” be replied. When 
addressing the culprit, be said, “ I forgive 
you from my heart, but never forget that 
Jesus whom you persecuted in me.” The 
effect on the Hindoos was most impressive. 
They saw it and marvelled, and unable to 
keep silence, shouted aloud, “ Victory to 
Jesus Christ, victory to Jesus Christ.”— 
Collier's Prise Essay on Peace.

Baptism of Infants no Innovation. 
“ An assembly of sixty six pastors,” eayi 
Milner, in his Church History, “ men who 
had stood the trial of a grievous persecution, 
and sound in the faith, was called by Cy
prian, in the year 253 of the Christian era, 
to decide, not whether infants should be 
baptized at all, but whether it should be 
done immediately or on the eighth day. If 
infant baptism bad been an innovation, it 
must have been now of considerable stand
ing. The disputes about Easter, show that 
such an innovation must have formed a re
markable era in :he church. It is impossi
ble to account for the silence of all antiquity, 
but on the footing that it had once been al
lowed and that infant baptism was the prac
tice of the first churches.”

True Greatness.—If I am asked who 
is the greatest man, I answer the best ; and 
if I am required to say who is the best, I 
reply be that bas discovered most for bis 
fellow-creatures. Whether we deserve 
better of mankind by the cultivation of let
ters, by obscure and inglorious attainments, 
by intellectual pursuits, calculated rather to 
amuse'than inform, than by strenuous exer
tions in speaking and acting, let those con
sider who bury themselves in studies unpro
ductive of any benefit to their country or 
fellow-citizens. I think not—Sir William 
Jones.

father,) •* had t fid him of my conviction of 
duty in reference to preaching. He advised 
me to make a trial, and gave me instructions 
bow to conduct the service. We concluded, 
m the name of the l»ord, to go. We united 
in prayer and asked counsel and aid of God. 
We found the people very friendly- 1 
spoke to them of the evil and extent of sin 
—that Christ died for our sins—that par
don must be sought through faith in his 
name—that if they were not cleansed from 
sin through the blood of the Lamb, no Hea
ven for them—lost without Christ. I never 
felt so happy in my life ! Every eye was 
fixed upon me, and 1 saw the tears steal 
silently down many cheek". To his name 
be all the praise.”

This letter is dated “ March 31 st 1855,” 
and a better testimony would not be borne 
to the character of the Sackville Academy 
than the above. Here is n young man of 
superior mental abilities, thirsting for know
ledge. He solicits his parents to allow him 
to leave the plough and enter, ns he says in 
another letter, “ the halls of learning.”— 
His first letters from the Academy speak 
ol his ambitious views to he a scholar and 
to excel. He writes home as one before 
whose intellectual vision the great wbrld 
of literature opens in sublime grandeur, in
viting his choice and stimulating bis endea
vours. “ What my future lot may be I 
know not ; but I am determined to fit my
self for any position.” He speaks of the 
ambition of his friend Frederick Woods, 
— bow determined ibey are to climb •• fame s 
steep mountain, and carve their name on 
on a pinnacle ol the temple there.” But 
there comes a change. Another world, ano
ther sphere of duty opens before bim.— 
“ Translated out of the kingdom of dark
ness into the kingdom of God's dear Son, 
“ He sees a field ol labour, a scene of con
flict, triumph and eternal glory, compared 
with which ell earth's wisdom, power and 
fame are cast into the shade. His decision 
is made, in the spirit of Christian conse
cration he approaches the altar of God, 
bis soul finds relief in the following senti
ments.*

"Mr talents. gifts, sod srsMs, Lord.
Into tby blamed binds receive ,

And let me live to preach thy word.
And only to thy glory live ,

My every sacred moment uprnd, 
lo pabliatains the sinner e triend.n

Another interesting fealure of bis corres
pondence while at the Academy is the view 
we have of its inner life. He opens bis 
mind as a simple honest lad who tells every
thing just as it is. These letters were never 
designed for any other eye than that of a 
parent. He opens his heart and tells all 
the doings and sayings of the Students, the 
Teachers, the Principal, and Governor and 
Chaplain ; the food, the beds, the boors of 
rest, the general hsbits ol the inmates of 
the Institution. In one letter we find the 
influence, the healthy and powerful influence 
of the public examination upon the minds 
of the Students. Did the public, and the 
friends in general know how their visit, 
presence, and opinion, were looked forward 
to by the Students for the examination, they 
would as the friends of aspiring youth, re
joice in bestowing patronage so valuable.— 
Next to the impetus given to the Students 
by the hope of appearing well before the 
public examination, the female Academy 
stands prominently forth. A spirit ol pure 
and lofty emulation appears to exist between 
the two institutions. “ What will they say if 
the ladies beat us," appears to be a common 
inquiry among the chums. He writes home, 
“ There was a good degree of excitement 
between the classes of the different Acade 
mies : with the exception of the first French 
Classes, we did better than the ladies. They 
also claim the victory in Chemistry. Bat 
we have every reason to dispute the ground 
they took. In Mental Philosophy our class 
certainly ranked with the first ever taught 
in the Academy.’’?

These things are mentioned because it is 
gratifying to the Patrons and supporters of 
the Wesleyan Institution in Sackville, to 
find, amidst a voluminous private correspon
dence, such frequent testimonies to the good 
order, the peace and harmony, the inestima
ble value, and, (what is best of all,) the 
Christian piety of the establishment. One 
would naturally suppose that in a score or 
two of letters written by a youth to his par
ents there would be a few things mentioned 
which might not be prudent to speak out in 
public. But there is not a single record in 
the whole correspondence that might not 
safely be published to the credit of the Aca
demy. The spirit of piety and holy ®mo' 
lation, the excellency of the lood. a»*1 
comfort of the apartments, ihe kindness an 
attention shewn to all without 
partiality on the part of the ^rlD?pt 
every olber officer are topics touched upon 
in every letter d-nng a «wo yean ^le-
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ven, the Ministry of Reconciliation. He 
entered upon this work in the Woodstock 
Circuit as the Conference of 1855. The 
ardour with which he engaged in the duties, 
the zeal and diligence he manifested, gave 
great hope of usefulness, and promise of 
future good, and also excited fears of an 
early dissolution. He wrote from Wodsloek, 
saying, ‘‘ I pr-u- hed six times this week, 
traveled 54 inih-i, and visited nineteen fami
lies. Tfie Lord is blessing me and giving 
me favour in the sight of the people. The 
people say that l will kill myself ; but my 
Lord died for me, and I am willing to dm 
for Him. SouL are dying all around, and 
how can I rest ?” This is . the secret of the 
young Minister's early death,—“ Souls are 
dyiug around me and how ran 1 rest ?” Me* 
sees belli opened and into its devouring 
flames countless multitudes of his fellow 
men are rushing heedlessly, Christ commis
sions him to arrest them with cries of “ Why 
will ye, die ? 1'urn ye ! Turn ye ! Why 
will ye die ?" lie plucks some a* brands 
from the burning, but this only stimulates 
his zeal, lie labours night and day, until 
tired nature under bis weight of infirmities, 
gives symptoms ol decay. Kind Irlends urge 
him to be quiet. He points 10 the pi’, to 
the perishing, to the cross, and ask# “ How 
can 1 real ?” Among the noble army of 
Martyrs in the Church triumphant, there 
will be seen a noble rank whose martyrdom 
was inflicted by their own sword. The rapk, 
the gibbet, tbo block, the axe, the chains, 
thçalungeon, the wild beasts’ jaws, and the 
tire and «word, are not the only instruments 
of martyrdom “ My zeal hath consumed 
me ” Psalms cxra. 13U. •• The zeal of tby
houie bath eaten me up.” Psalms Ixix 9.— 
Humanity breaks down under the civ-sta
tion of Heaven.

Sivnufil had to retire from the work after 
a short time. Wue:her his incessen' lab- rs 
and his consuming z a I more rapidly de
veloped incipient consumption, or whether 
lhai inidtous disease had early marked bun 
a victim of death, is not needful for us to 
discuss, in 1855 be returned to his father’s 
home to die. He died well. Lovely as 
life appeared lo him in his ardour to preach 
Christ, he confessed that he saw more beau
ty in life from the valley of death than 
from any other point of observation. In 
the height of his final triumph over death he 
exclaimed, “ li is worth living to die thus." 
For some days he labored under great hat- 
vinos» from a temptation that bis last hours 
would be clouded on account of •• the pain 
of dying.” He felt the full force of our 
Litany, “ Suffer os not at our last hour for 
any pains of death to fall from Thee.” 
As he stepped into the valley the tempter 
met him ; and his shadowy form for a time 
intercepted the beams of glory which illu
minated that part of the way shining in 
from the side nearest heaven. For ten 
days his conflict was distressing at certain 
seasons. Those who watched him observed 
with deep emotion the wrestling of his soul. 
“ He ‘ forsake me ?’ Never ! He died for 
me, and I will die for him,” he exclaimed 

if he were addressing ano-
did he pardon me ? On

in a manner aa 
tber. “ When 
such a spot at Sackville Academy; there my 
Saviour spoke peace to me, and told me I 
was His, and Me was mine." “ • Deceiv
ed !’ No, thou deceiver ! My Saviour is 
the Truth, as well as the Way and the 
Life. His blood cleanselb me from all 
sin.” This was not the wrestling of a 
Jacob with the angeL That conflict bad 
been endured ; that triumph bad been ob
tained long before Samuel came into the 
valley of death. It was the “ hour and 
power of darkness." It wit the Christian’s 
conflict with him who once “ had the power 
of death but since the triumph on ihe 
cross bis assumption of former prerogatives 
is proved vain by victorious fsi'h The 
tempter left bim. The cloud dispersed, and 
the glory cl God beamed forth in overpow
ering splendor. Clasping his band» he ex
claimed, “The weight ol glo'y Ttje 
ETERNAL weight of glory”’ Calling hi* 
brothers and sb-ters he b.de them a final 
adieu, charging them -<- me*' him in glory.
Then tarning to h‘# '“r ® “! •
work is done." «e departed “to be for-
ever with the Lord.

John Brewster.

MRS- REBECCA FISHER, OF LOWER 
HORTON.

Mr. Editor,—The following record, 
should have been forwarded for publication 
in the Provincial Wesleyan some time ago, 
but for my numerou* engagements, and the 
want ol a few statistics. The late Mrs. 
Rebecca Fisher was born in Aylesford E«sf, 
on the 19th of August 1795, and was care
fully instructed in the things of God, by a 
pious mother who had been a member of the 
Methodist church for many years. Rebec
ca, bad unquestionably been the subject of 
many religious impressions to early hie, 

laudxt the time of *a extensive mivnl of
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-j.„;on the Ayle«»ord circuit, herself,
KCher.'be ul 8e, Hubert Vm,e,
With nearly all the family, found ti.e larour
0f God And thus, S'; in primitive times, 
this family constituted a church Herein 
we hare another evidence of the blessed re 
anlte of pious maternal training : let mothers,
t___ «nia as call ns trnm thousand : o' like

___ r efforts

to lead their loved ones

1852 recapitulatif all fcr-r for ,h'^ 
lation ot public and snhjectmg to the
prescribed thaw ebofet without pre
eions authorization, •« om.nons words were
inserted, Pe 7"' cr ,‘“t A* ,he
in srhief to be remedied wa« the tree a*-*mhlsge 
for political agitation, it might naturally he sup
posed that the words would be restricted to such 
meetings as bad some political object in view ; 
hut the ever wakeful ingenuity of ibe Roman 
priesthood soon drilled the prefects into accept
ing them in their most comprehensive significa

tif. invaluable religious consolation she had 
enjoyed in early life- •" the order of Provi
ded by an afflictive bereavement, her wind 
«I well U that ul her husha.idV wa,. power 
fully and lastingly impressed so much so, 
hat neither could enjoy life, with any degree 

of satisfaction, and felt the truthfulness ol our 
poet's sentiments, when he exclaim —

•' Dark and cheerless is Uie morn,
Vnaceompauiod by thee 
Joyless is the day’» return 
•Till thy mercy’s beams 1 see,
•Till thou inward light impart 
Glad mv eye, and warm my heart. ’

In this state of mind, both Mr. and Mrs. 
Fisher continued for years, and alas, bow 
many are found in like circumstances ; they 
indeed find trouble and sorrow, but do not 
with sufficient earnestness return to their 
Soul's sure “ rest."

In 1840, our sister with her family re 
moved to Horton, and in the succeeding 
spring, in a gracious revival of the work of 
God, under the labours of the Rev. H. 
Pope, Sear., both herself and husband, slott
ed largely in the riches of Divine grace ; 
they then gave themselves to the J-ord, and 
His churchâ^nd from that time, until she 
exchanged mortality for life, she continued 
steadfast in the ways of the Lord. In 1849, 
their only son, little Robert,Aietl, a most 
wonderful example of the power of Divine 
grace in early life ; although but eleven 
years of age, his experience was fur beyond 
one of his years, his death was most trium
phant, and the event was ever memorable 
to bis parents ; and the loved mother, who 
has now rejoined her dear Robert before 
the throne, was often cheered daring her 
affliction by calling to mind, his clear and 
and joyful experinec. After our sister’s re
storation to the favour of God, she truly de
voted herself to bis service, and labored to 
be useful in his church. She loved the 
Lord’s people, and was deeply interested 
for the comfort and welfare of His ministers ; 
and if they coaid not as of old, show the 
garments that a Dorcas bad made, yet the 
Mission House, could exhibit many useful 
articles for household purposes, dial a Re
becca had made in a like spirit. How tru
ly encouraging to Christian ministers and 
their families, to meet with such as cart for 
them, while devoting themselves for the best 
interests of others. Surely he who hath 
said, “ whosoever shall give to drink a cup 
of cold water only in the name of a disciple, 
verily I say unto you, shall in no wise lose 
his reward," will care for surb, as minister 
to those who, stand on Zion’s walls. How 
frequently do we find that the ways of God 
are not as oar ways. Although Mrs. F. had 
been greatly blessed in her own experienee ; 
yet it pleased her Heavenly father to try 
her in affliction's furnace. For more than 
five years previous to her death, she had 
suffered from the effects of paralysis ; which 
deprived her of the use of her limbs, and 
ultimately of speech ; but though exiled 
from the house of God, she felt that she 
was the Lord’s prisoner, and submitted with 
perfect resignation to the will of her Heav
enly Father. But during the time of her 
affliction she was ever wont to dqgood, and 
when her hands could no longer be put in 
requisition to accomplish some benevolent 
object, she devised liberal things and had 
them effected. To her beloved husband she 
was a judicious and pious helpmate, in the 
ways of the Lord, cheering and encourag
ing his often depressed mind with herhopefu 
and happy experience in the faithfulness of 
God. As she drew near the close of life 
her speech utterly failed, but through signs 
the most significant she assured us of her 
unshaken confidence in the Lord.

On one occasion, in reading to her the 
714 hymn, when the following language was 
repeated,

“ When death oVr nature shall prevail.
And all the powers o! laugnage tail.

Joy through tqy rwimming eyes ehall break 
And mean the thanks 1 cannot apeak.”

She was much overcome and the flowing 
tears did indeed give expression to what the 
tongue could no longer utter. She soon 
alter this calmly slept in Jesus on the 2t>th 
of April, leaving an affectionate husband 
and many relatives and friends, to follow 
her to the home of the blest.

James G- Hennkiar.
J sneer Horton, July ‘i!>th, 1857.
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authorized. Here we may introduce the clear 
statement ol the Watchman's correspondent, 
and nothing further is needed to exhibit the 
striking contra»! between Ibe heroic manliness 
ot our few and feeble Wesleyan brethren and 
the irresolution and infidelity to their trust of 
the exalted senators. The facta are indeed 
deeply significant :— ^

u Public attention was to a certain degree 
awakened, and various efiorts were made to alter 
or to modify this state of things, but with no 
great success. The halls of justice resounded 
with eloquent and powerful pleadings, memo
rials to the Emperor’s Ministers were presented, 
either by influential individuals singly, or by 
joint deputations from various religious Denomi
nations,—the Emperor himself was reached, and 
honoured names might be mentioned who re- 
spectlnlly but firmly made known to our ruler 
the real state of things. These efforts may have 
checked lor a time the zeal ol some over-zealous 
Prefects, and obtaiued redress in some lew 
lavored cases ; but the situation remained unal
tered ; the same arbitrary proceedings might 
recommence at any time, and for this reason, 
that the law which gave the pretext or the sanc
tion to arbitrary proceedings still remained on 
the Statute Book.

Such was the opinion of the Methodist Minis
ters assembled in their District Meetings during 
the months of April and May, 1856 ; and, subse
quently, in their Annual Conference at Nimes 
in September. They clearly saw that the aim 
ot the friends of religious liberty should be to 
obtain a repeal of Ibe obnoxious Decree, or at 
least some declaration from Government inti
mating that it was the express wish of the 
F.mperor that the Decree should not apply in 
the case of meetings, whose purely religious 
character was clearly ascertained.

The question was, m what way were we to 
proceed ; who were the parties to be addressed, 
and in what most fitting form were they to be ad- 

1 reseed. No great difficulty was found in the solu
tion of the question. The Constitution by which 
France is now governed, has imparted to the 
Senate the right and the duty of inquiring into 
any acts which may be deemed unconstitutional ; 
and any individual citizen, or any number of 
citizens, may apprize that Body of any such 
acts. The Articles XXV. and XXIX. ol the 
Imperial Constitution are clear on these points. 
But the Article XXVI. is still more explicit on 
the special question at issue : it mentions the 
word- lUterle tics culte*. Singularly enough, 
this is the only paragraph in which matters per
taining to religious liberty are alluded to in the 
Constitution ; but in that Article it is clearly 
stated that the Senate is charged to oppose what
ever may be contrary “ to the Constitution, to 
public morals, to the liberty of worship, to indivi
dual liberty," &c.

A petition to the Senate seemed, therefore, 
the proper mode of proceeding ; and the point 
to be brought out was this : the incompatibility 
of the Decree ol the 251h of March, 1852, with 
religious and individual liberty, and with the 
harmonious working of Ibe machinery of Go
vernment ; one proof of which was that the 
Emperor bad deemed bis personal intervention 
necessary, in several cases of prohibition, pro
duced by this very Decree. The petitioners, 
therefore, respectfully submitted whether it 
would not be far preferable to place the question 
on a proper looting,—on such a basis, in fact, as 
would ensure a harmonious and peaceful work
ing of the various laws of the Empire, without 
such intervention being henceforth necessary 

Your readers will now be able fully to under
stand the Memorial itself, of which the following 
is a translation :—

•> We invoke the blessing of Him 1 by whom 
kings role and senators decree justice ’ on your 
selves, Gentlemen, and on your labors, so that 
yon mav effectually contribute to peace and pub
lic order, as well as to the conservation and the 
extension ol all those liberties which interest the 
true prosperity and the happiness of France.

“ Be pleased to accept, Messieurs les Séna
teurs, the assurance of onr high consideration, 
and of our sincere devotedness.

« Jn the name of the Conference, held 
Nimee, in September, 1856.

• « The Methodist Pastors of Pari.-, 
(Signed; “James Hocart 

“ J. P. Coot
“ 1.8, Rue Tmtiraut, Batignoltes,

“ lfctb October, 1856."
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Connexional Funds.
Below we print a statement of the times at 

which collections for the various funds are ap
pointed to be made. It will be seen that Au
gust is the month in which the public collec
tion for the Contingent Fund it to be taken up 
in all our Churches. With the Reverend Co- 
Delegate’s clear exposition of the principle and 
claims ot this fund fresh in their recollection, 
we trust our people generally will be stimulated 
to increased contributions to it» important ob
jects.
Contingent Fund, Public Col., in August. 
Supernumerary Ministers’ and Min

isters’ Widows’ Fund.
(1 ) Collection in the Classes, September. 
(2 ) Public Collection, December.

Contingent Fund, yearly collection
in classes, March.

Educational Fund for Ministers’
children, Public Collection, April.

The Conference Collection, * May.

The French Senate and the 
French Methodist Conference,

An interesting event, and one which, had the 
French Senate been as true to the duties im
posed upon it by the Constitution as the Wee- 
leyans were true to the cause of Religion and 
Religious Liberty, must have resulted auspicious
ly to the future of France, is recorded in a late 
number of the Watchman. Our readers who 
have carefully perused the intelligence which 
from time to time we have laid before them con
cerning religious bodies in France, know how 
fitful and uncertain in that country his been the 
aspect of the State towards the various Protes
tant laborers in the empire; at one time smil
ing benignantly upon their cause, at another 
time frowning upon, fining and imprisoning 
them. This has resulted from the fact that ab
solute control over public meetings, of whatso- 
ever cWocfer, has vested in the Prefects. 
" here they have been favorable to the Protes
tants no difficulty bas lieen experienced ; where 
inimical to them persecution has abounded.— 

* **“* 1'r“ecu- however, seem, 
decree or l?°Ubtfhl ln *** foundation. In the 

* Pnnoe ‘'roridnot Lout. Napoleon m

“ The Annual Conference of the Pastors railed
Methodists to the.Senate of the French Em
pire.
“ Messieurs les Sénateurs,—According to the 

teneur of the Constitution, given to France by 
the Prince whom the Providence of God and 
the national will have appointed to preside over 
her destinies, it is on the Senate that is devolved 
the character of supreme Moderator in the work
ing ot the various const itnted powers. It is that 
Body which is designated as * the guardian of 
the fundamental pact, and of the public rights,' 
(Article XXV.) It is to you, Messieurs les 
Sénateurs, that is confided the examination of 
all those laws in their relation to the great prin
ciples on which French Society is based since 
its late organisation , it is to you that it apper
tains to propose to the legislative power each 
new laws as may be in harmony with those prin
ciples. The Constitution further declare» that 
the Senate is ‘ to maintain or to annul all acts 
which may lie referred to it by Government as 
being unconstitutional, or pointed out (dénon
cé'<) for the same cause, by the petitions ot citi
zens, ( Article XXIX ;) the Senate is to oppose 
all suclclaws as might militate against the Con 
stitution, against morality, liberty of worship, and 
individual liberty,’ Ac. (Article XX\ I )'

“ We believe that we are following the inten 
tion (nous pensons donc entrer dans la penser) 
of him from whom France holds her political 
organisation, ia begging that you would examine 
whether the Decree (on meetings) ot the 25th 
March, 1852, does not contain those defects 
(n’est pass entache de ces rices) mentioned in 
the Articles of the Constitution which we have 
just cited ; and in particular, whether it is not 
contrary to the fundamental pact, and to liberty 
of worship.

“ The Methodists in France, as well as their 
brethren in Great Britain and the Failed States, 
bold as their rule of religious politics the words 
of their Head :—‘ Render unto Cæsar the things 
which are Cteaar's, and unto God the things

hicb are God's.’ The Decree to which we re
fer tends to establish a perpetual conflict be
tween the duties prescribed in this two-fold rale, 
Cases have like-wise occurred, under its influence 
in which the empire that the law should have on 
the heart has been enfeebled, and the majesty of 
justice has been violated, by sentences which the 
judges prononnee with evident repugnance, and 
which beside wounded in a very marked man
ner the public conscience. Indeed it has been 
necessary that the august head of the State 
should, on various occasions, intervene to relieve 
our co-religionests from condemnations pronoun
ced in virtue ol the Decree now referred to.

“ Since you are charged, honoured gentle
men, to obliterate all that enfeebles the Govern
ment, in preventing or weakening the regular 
action of the various powers in the State, you 
will judge, in your wisdom, whether it would 
not be prelerable that France sbou d be govern
ed by tbe regular action ot law, rather than be 
exposed to the influence of a statute which re
quires surb intervention, in order to avoid or 
remedy such painful consequences which may 
and will occur.

“ REPLY.
“ Palace ol the Senate, May 22, 1957.

“ Monsieur le Pasteur,—The Senate in its 
sitting of the 15lb of May laet, after having 
heard the report, made in tbe name of tbe Com
mission, has decided that no lurther steps would 
be taken, ('/nil ne serait pardonné su ill,) with 
respect to the petition registered at No. 81, and 
which you forwarded oh the 7th of January, 
1857.

“ Tbe Senator Secretary of the Senate,
“ Baron T. dk Lacrosse.

“ Cabinet ol the Senator Secretary of the 
Senate.”

These documents and facts speak for them
selves, and dispense your Correspondent from 
any further observation! As I remarked in con
cluding mv last, higher than tbe throne of Ciesar, 
we have full in view tbe heavenly throne ol our 
Lord and K ing ; and in his name may we go on, 
allieit Imperial decrees or Senatorial decisions.’’

Tractarian Alarm.
From the Christian Times.

Think of a village rector o( the old school 
having read the three-fold liturgy on a Sun
day morning, duly gowned, imbedded in his 
thick draped pulpit, half hugging the large 
antique red velvet cushion, hem of band 
nearly touching the same—aa he proceeds, 
after a select collect, to read a very formal 
sermon, one constructed after the most ap
proved module, kept down some degrees l>e- 
neatb the capacity of villagers, containing 
nothing new, nothing elevated, nothing 
original, but meanly-common-place ; observe 
that the composition is orthodox indeed, and 
moderately grammatical, with a due sprink
ling of “ we are tolds,” “ dear brethrens,” 
and such like established formule, and clos
ed up quietly with a “ Now to God the 
Father,” Sec. Think again of the sensual 
dulness of tbe parishioners, whoee grand
fathers slept under reading of like descrip
tion ; and mark the rubrical exactness of the 
parson, inherited and transmitted without 
change from generations, and you have a 
true picture of decent ehurchmanship.— 
Contrast these with prelates and dignitaries 
of the Church of England, weary of a cold, 
proud, selfish, and profitless canonicity, and 
convinced that it is as offensive in the sight 
of God as it is discreditable in the estima
tion of mankind, suddenly emerging into the 
(.real arena of social life, casting the rags 
of intolerance to the winds, and trampling 
upon formalism as they walk away to Exe
ter Hall on Sundays, and there, without pul
pit cushion, addressing themselves from the 
front of the platform to promiscuous crowds. 
They use great plainness of speech ; after 
the litany, they give out popular hymns to 
be sung to plain tunes, and altogether de
meaning themselves like men, without any 
of the drawl of an orthodoxy which dreads 
to awaken thought, and faint awajCat the 
mere sound of earnestness ; they pray, 
preach, teach, and do all this in earnest, 
having discarded the vain recitation from 
lifeless manuscript which once brought the 
ministrations of the parochial clergy into 
disfavour with the people. This is a novel
ty and a scandal to weaker breatbren but it 
is just what is needed.

These extremes of practice represent the 
passing away of old things, and the preva
lence of new. Old things, of course, cannot 
pass away without drawing after them the 
regrets of Old Mortalities who lose them ; 
neither can any new thing, however good, 
make its appearance without shaking the 
nerves of some whose ecclesiastical puritan 
ism has grown inveterate, and who con 
scicntiously believe in the sinfulness of any 
new expedient attempted even for the 
awakening of sinners. Their pious horror 
at innovation is not very unlike that of the 
good old Methodist rustic, who felt his zeal 
inflamed on seeing a new minister with a 
head of hair somewhat smarter than that o' 
his predecessor, prayed that fire might come 
down from heaven and burn it. Even so are 
tbe Enqlith ChurrhmrM and the Guardian 
offended that Dr. Sumner has not just the 
same cut as Dr. Howley, and that Dr. Tait 
carries himself in a less lordly fashion than 
Dr. Rlomfield. Terror is naturally clamour
ous. The instinctive utterance of terror is 
prompt and onreflecting, and the prelates 
and dignitaries who have alarmed their cen
sors by meeting brethren of other Churches 
in Lambeth Palace, and by preaching in an 
unconsecrated place, were of course pre
pared to hear such outcries as the Church
man and the Guardian have raised, and in 
raising them have cleared their conscience. 
On both sides, we imagine, there is no harm 
done, and if straiter-laeed bishops and dig- 
nitaries-will take to the streets and preach 
up baptismal regeneration, and church order, 
fraternising with Papists, if they please, as 
their Right Reverend and Venerable bre
thren fraternise with * Dissenters" in Exe
ter Hall, no one will refuse them a fair hear
ing. There is nothing, that we know of, to 
prevent their lordships from pursuing such 
a course. Their eminent brother Wiseman 
did it long ago. Ages ago, at St. Paul’s- 
cross in London, and in the streets and mar
ket-places of continental cities, mitred and 
cowled preachers lifted up their voices.— 
Saint Bernard was a famous op"n-air preach
er. Peter the Hermit disdained the narrow 
limits of the largest cathedrals in Christen
dom. And as tor consecrated places, we 
should like to know by what authority, or 
for what reason, preachers of the Church of 
England should be limited to them. The 
drum-head whereupon the chaplain lays his 
prayer-book is not consecrated. The man- 
of-war’s quarter deck is not consecrated.— 
Garrison chapels and camp churches are 
not consecrated, although, by the way, we 
find that some of the latter are occupied 
conjointly by Protestant and by Popish 
ministers, and we understand that tbe for
mer manifest no alarm, but rather walk 
hand in hand with their “ Catholic” breth
ren, who are paid as well as they for their 
labours in Her Majesty's service. But no 
sooner docs it happen that a Baptist, a Lu
theran, and a Wesleyan are treated with 
civility at Lambeth, than the organs of ultra 
ecclesiasticism with one consent cry out 
scandal.

With the Romish dogma of Baptismal 
Regeneration we shall not concern ourselves 
jost now, being well content that it is not 
any part of the Gospel preached in Exeter 
Hall. We hope it never will be, and should 
suspect something wrong if the organs of 
Tractarianism were to lay aside their oppo
sition to the doctrine there set forth. May- 
such opposition continue to he merited ! 
But the question, after all, is one of eccle- 
sisastical order rather than of doctrine, one
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itself as to name with an air of deprecation 
ministers who have merited general respect, 
and who have not yet been tempted by big
otry to set aside the courtesies of gentlemen, 
in the treatment ol persons less known and 
less catholic than themselves. When others 
thus influenced, are so forgetful, public feel- 

urises on their behall, and declares itself 
more loudly on the side of charity—that 
most excellent gift tor which the Church of 
England prays ; but from any sect that ac
counts charity as less than order, and the 
selfishness ef an exclusive discipline as a 
mark of good Churchmanship, from that 
sect all good men should pray, as they wou Id 
pray against famine, plague, pestilence, 
false doctrine, heresy and schism, “ Good 
Lord, deliver us.’ The men whom this 
ultra-Church party unlormly speak of with 
abhorrence stand foremost in the ranks of 
Christian philanthropists ; they are benefac
tors of their country ; day and night they 
toil for its good, while their despisers have 
been for centuries living on the spoils, con
suming the fruits, and leaving to such as 
these interests of patriotism, benevolence, 
and religion. The masses of England need 
what these good men wish to give them— 
instruction in the first principles of our 
common Christianity. The Gospel and 
only the Gospel, is that which must ever 
constitute the glory and the safeguard of 
England, and the Churchman’s bigotry, 
or the Dissenter's protest, or the Wes
leyan’s peculiarity, must give way before 
the urgent necessity of spreading this 
blessed Gospel tar and wide To uphold 
the catholic Church of England, therefore, 
in all its denominations, it is necessary 
to spread the Gospel, by whomsoever it 
can he spread ; but if any faction be so 
infatuated as to seek its own annihilation, 
let it but wage war on those who manifest 
brotherly charity and zeal to save souls, and 
carp at that manliness which prizes the soul 
above the sect,—let it treat evidences of 
pure Christianity as the “ cant of the day," 
and its doom is sealed. Wliat cant really 
is, it might be invidious to define, but be it 
what it may, it is more frequently than 
otherwise found in conjunction with narrow
ness of mind, and most rarely does it cleave 
to those who are willing to endure obliquy 
and to encounter vexation for the sake of 
satisfying the demands of conscience. The 
lime, too, for sectarian cant, is past and 
gone. The intolerance of other times is no 
longer practicable, the daily intercourse of 
good men has nearly broken it down, and 
an occasional exclamation of horror, when 
some Pharisee sweeps his robe against the 
sleeve of a Samaritan, serves only to pro
voke the ridicule of tbe worldly-minded 
aud to call forth pity among tbe servants of 
the God of love. Christian charity, immor
tal as Christianity itself, cannot fail. Chris
tian unity cannot possibly be destroyed in 
those who breath the spirit ot our Divine 
Master. The advances of the universal 
Church towards a profession of real catho
licity are too mighty to be hindered. We 
believe in the communion of saints ; that 
communion wb desire to promote ; and, ris
ing above all private predilections, we are 
always ready to say : “ Peace be with them 
that love the Lord Jesus Christ in sinceri
ty !’’ Meanwhile, the Church which the 
offended party calls peculiarly its own, has 
no law to forbid an Archbishop from pray
ing wilh any man, or asking any man to 
pray with him, nor to exclude any of her 
ministers Irom any building wherein he 
chooses to preach the Gospel, and call sin
ners to repentance. If such suicidal nar 
rowness were embodied in the canons ot 
that Church, he who should first break 
through the unscriptural restraint would 
merit the thanks of Christendom,

Dr. Tyng’s Letters.
The fifth letter from the Rev. Dr. Tyng 

to the N. Y. Protestant Churchman is dated, 
“ Steamer Jourdain, Mediterranean, June 
1st,” and is as follows :—

Here, upon this beautiful bine sea, one 
has much opportunity for memory and 
reflection. The air is lovely. The sea 
magnificent. Its color the deepest azure, 
and its motion in the breeze exciting and 
gay beyond description. 1 sit, and look, 
and think of tbe past and the future. When 
on land, in London and HarD, 1 had hardly 
time to think or write. I sent you some 
hasty sketches of some things which passed 
before me, and of thoughts as they arose. 
You know I was in London too late for the 
great anniversaries. Yet there were meet
ings of some kind every day, and £here still 
are for more days in June. These meetings 
have been very remarkable this year. 1 
have been reading the reports of them all 
in the Record, which I brought with me as 
my sea employment, and I am very much 
struck with the ability and deep-toned piety 
by which the addresses are generally charac
terized. Tbe new Bishops, and the Bishops 
of Victoria and Rupert’s Land, all carry 
very heavy and very pure metal. It is 
refreshing to study the addresses of such 
men. The speech of tbe Bishop of Vic
toria, at the Christian Missionary meeting, 
is a masterly oration. It would adorn any 
manor any meeting. The speech of Mr. 
Stearn, at the June meeting, is a wonderful 
exhibition of facts.

Indeed, I cannot but consider the reports 
of all these meetings as displaying an amount 
of mental power, and an array of moral 
facts and influences on the Lord's side, and 
in the Lord's work, which it would be im
possible to match in any cause or commu
nity beside on the face of the globe. They 
may be studied by the minister of Christ 
with incalculable benefit, both for the facts 
which they contain of the Saviour's work 
and triumph on the earth, and for the models 
and encouragement which they furnish to 
those who desire to speak effectually and to 
act usefully for Him. No longer is F-xeter 
Hall to be derided by any. It is a great 
power in the world. A few years ago, its 
platform was a place for those only who 
were willing to be cast out for Christ’s sake. 
Now it is a throne of influence and power 
in Christ’s cause. I do not know how as 
much information and instruction can be 
obtained in the same compass as the speeches

work and power of the Gospel in its various 
instrumentalities in the Church and in the 
kingdom. He was the life ol every meet
ing, and his presence hailed everywhere 
wilh delight.

I should not omit a remembrance of the 
most crowded meeting which 1 attended, 
that of tbe London Missionary Society. 
There was hardly room to breathe in Exe
ter Hall. A closer throng I never saw.— 
This society is composed oj dwenters chiefly; 
it is one of the oldest and one of the most 
important in the world. On this occasion 
all the speaking was of a high degree of 
interest But the main attraction was Dr. 
Livingstone-, the famous African explorer. 
He is a plain, unpretending Scotchman, who 
speaks broad, and straight on. He apolo
gised that he had been so long talking the 
Sechuana, that if they would allow him, he 
could speak that far better than English. 
The enthusiasm with which be was received 
you can scarcely comprehend. He deserves, 
indeed, all the honor lie received. The 
world must acknowledge the greatness and 
reality of his character. Probably his dis
coveries will he of greater importance to 
the spread of the Gospel, and to the ad
vancement of the race of man, than all that 
any other man nas done in his time.

I could not but reflect, as 1 beard him, 
how remarkably this Society has been dis
tinguished by the number of very distin
guished men whom if has sent out into the 
Lord’s work. There were Morrison, and 
Milne, and Medhurst, in China—all of them 
entitled to the first rank among the Lord’s 
servants. There were Williams and Ellis, 
in Polynesia—men whose history make up 
an important part of the history of the 
Church in its missionary work. There are 
Moflatt and Livingstone, in Africa—per
haps more wonderful than all. There were 
Philip and Vauderkerap, in Africa also, 
models to the Church of wisdom and fidelity. 
No other Society has been so distinguished 
by individual men. In looking at its work, 
and remembering its history, I could not 
but feel that it had been a remarkably 
favored institution by the Lord of all.

And how truly each of these great bodies 
occupies its own and jts appointed place !— 
Tbe Church, Wesleyan, London, Baptist 
Missionary Society—are moving together 
in the accomplishment of the Saviour’s 
work, anil preparing llnMv.ay for his coqiing. 
Wno that loves the I xml or his work can 
refuse to acknowledge them all as doing that 
work,* or to wish them prosperity in the 
name of the Lord? Wliat an enlargement 
it gives to the mind and heart, to contem
plate this glorious cause in all its depart
ments varied, not conflicting—multiplied in 
its agencies, united in ils scheme, harmoni
ous in its operations, because moved by one 
spirit, and truly working for the accomplish
ment of one result. Blessed be His name 
who has given the Word, and called this 
great company of the preachers.

Continental Notions,
A correspondent of the New York Com

mercial Adcerlizrr wilh amusing irony de
picts the feeling of European countries to
wards England ;—

“In the discomfort of their own political 
perplexities many of the continental papers 
arc seeking happiness in the contemplation 
of the Indian revolt. For the nine hundred 
and ninety-ninth time the glory of England 
is now positively about to set. It was ut
terly extinguished when America broke 
away from her, never more to be heard of 
after the first disasters of the Peninsular 
campaigns, altogether obliterated by the re
form bill, buried beneath Catholic, emanci
pation, wiped out by the Irish famine and 
the panic of 1847, and terminated complete
ly by the introduction of free trade. More 
recently it was effectually settled by the 
Russian war, and now, if any doubters re
main, the loss of her Eastern empire may 
just be thrown in to satisfy their incredul
ity. It is the same with the American 
Union. Such, however, is the obstinacy of 
the race that they never 1.now when they 
ought to sit down in despair and give every
thing up. This indeed is a most disagree
able feature—it is sheer ignorance, and gives 
their foreign advisers more trouble than 
anything else. Even at the present mo
ment it is Itelieved that there are a number 
of foolish Britons hugging themselves in 
the conceit that a nation, like a man, is ren
dered all the stronger by the occurrence ol 
difficulties and rebukes, and that if we were 
swept out ol India to-morrow we should 
find ourselves before five years had passed 
wondering how we could ever have dreaded 
such an event, and perusing statistical ta
bles showing that somehow or other our 
commerce and navigation had increased o0 
per cent, in consequence of it.”

Religious Intelligence.
Canada.

ELECTION OF BISHOP.

The Montreal Witness correspondence con
tains the following notice ol the election of a 
Bishop at London C. " •

The election of a Bishop to preside over tbe 
new Western diocese of this Province is an 
event in the history of the English Church in 
Canada pregnant with interest, whether we look 
back upon the past, or forward to the future.— 
As to the past, it is wonderfully significant of the 
progress made since the days ot High Church 
supremacy and tbe Family Compact ; and lew 
who were familiar with the working of the 
Church of England at home could ever have 
imagined that in a country which so affection
ately cherishes the memory and the precedents 
of Britain as Canada does, it should ever have 
come to pass that a Bishop should be elected, 
not as a matter of form, but in a valid and bona 
fide manner ; and this not by cathedral dignita
ries—not even by the parochial clergy only— 
but by the clergy and laity conjointly. In this, 
I, for one, nnfeignedly rejoice ; for 1 see therein 
the recognition ol a principle which some in the 
English communion are too apt to overtook—the

destinies of this part ol the country.
In the single question of education for ex

ample, the recent synod has shown more plainly 
than ever that the High Church clergy—most 
able and eonscientuons men as many of them 
are, and example to the clergy of every denomi
nation in the matter of pastoral oversight—are 
set most determinedly against our common schools. 
They even go the outrageous length of denounc
ing them as a moral pestilence ; they will leave 
no stone unturned to ujieet them, and to estab
lish separate schools in their placé ; and they 
will coalesce with tbe Roman Catholics to accom
plish that end. This is a state of matters yhirh 
cannot tie viewed without anxiety, for only let 
such a sentiment become general throughout the 
English Church, and our educational institutions 
must fall Happily tor ns, such a contingency 
is not likelv. The evangelical clergy do not 
share in this leeling against the common schools ; 
and the laity, almost to a man, whatever may be 
their political or ecclesiastical leanings, support 
them. Now it is highly important that the in
fluence ol tlie new Bishop he brought to bear in 
the right direction on this question ; and on this 
account it is gratifying to find that the election 
ha* fallen upon a clergyman who is not likely to 
countenance the schemes ot such Ultra High 
Churchmen as Mr. Townley, hut will rather do 
■ hat in him lies to restrain them.

The proceedings ot the Synod, although 
great excitement was manifested, were on the 
whole very orderly and decorous, and the man
ner in wltieh the High Church party bore their 
deteat was eminently calculated to win from 
them the regard of all who love the peace of the 
English Church. It would do lunch also to heal 
the wounds which bas lieen given in previous 
stages of tbe controversy, tor Ibis election has 
given rise to a series of letters from friends of 
the opposing candidates, which would have been 
tar more suitable to an electioneering campaign 
ot a member ol Parliament than for snob a so
lemn business as tbe choosing of an overseer of 
tbe House of God.

However the election is now over, and I trust 
tbe new Bishop may emulate the example so 
nobly set by his brethren in England recently 
raised to the Episcopal bench ; and show that it 
is quite possible to combine a zealous attach
ment to his own ;communion with an enlarged 
and Catholic sympathy with brethren who, 
though not of the same order, are substantially of 
the same tail It. Were every Bishop and every 
Minister of the Episcopal Church possessed of 
such a spirit as the excellent Bishop of Massa
chusetts who visited us at the last Bible Anni
versary, it would do much to unite the venous 
divisions of the great Protestant army, and be ol 
immense benefit to tbe cause of true religion ; 
Tractarian mummeries would bide their beads 
and the glorious Gospel ol Christ be exalted.

American Bible Society.
This noble and truly catholic inetitution i 

moving on steadily in the great work of circulat
ing tbe Scriptures, without note or comment in 
this and other lands. Its issues of upward of 
seven hundred thousand copies of the Scriptures, 
in twenty seven different languages, circulated 
through four thousand local allied organizations 
at borne, and missionary societies and co mittees 
abroad, furnish evidence the most clear and 
demonstrative that it is faithfully carrying out 
the benevolent design ol its founders and patrons. 
Nor has it as the custodian ol tbe sacred volume 
been less faithful. Its labors in preserving the 
sacred text in its purity, by removing tbe errors 
which from time to time have crept into the 
standard editions of the Bible, and furnjghlng 
the English world with an improved edition, 
though they have elicited opposition io some 
qtnrters, are, nevertheless, approved by an ap
preciating public. Ihe Bible Society belongs to 
the great tody ol the American people, and not 
to any sect or denomination ; and so long as it 
pursues its unsectarian way, heeding not any 
dictation of sects or Churches, confining itself 
fo its proper legitimate sphere of operation, 
it will claim the respect, anil have the united 
support ol the American people. A review ol 
the society for the past ten years will show to 
what extent it is entitled to the support of all 
who are interested in the diffusion of those bless
ings which inevitably flow wherever die word of 
God Las free eonrse. '

In 1847, with sixteen aient* In the field, all 
in tbe borne work, the receipts of the society 
were but little over S 200,000. The year just 
closed, with thirty-four ageuts employed, the re
ceipts were over Si 00,000 ; of which more than 
825,000 have been granted to the foreign work, 
beside the expense of sustaining missionary 
agents or Bible missionaries in foreign countries, 
and in tbe newer portions of our own country, 
while the books circulated at home exceed in 
value by over $3:1,000 the issues of any former 
year.

Since tbe penod already mentioned there bis 
been great enlargement in the field of the socie
ty’s operations. At that time very little was 
done in Iowa, Wisconsin, Florida, Texas, and 
Arkansas. Ia all these states there are now agents 
employed, with many vigorous and efficient 
auxiliaries ; while Minnesota, California, Oregon, 
Washington, Kansas, Nebraska, and Utah, are 
all entirely new territories, and in all of them 
this society bas labored to a greater or less ex
tent ; and in some of them, especially tbe first 
three above named, there is very encouraging 
and promising activity. Here is an additional 
stimulus to ibe prosecution ot the work. When 
we consider bow rapidly these new countries are 
being peopled ; of what heterogeneous elements 
tbe population is composed, gathered from almost 
every nation, and of nearly every shade of reli
gious aud irreligious opinion, and how essential 
to their well-being, and to the peace, safety, and 
prosperity ot tbe nation, is the elevating and 
purifying influence of the Bible, we cannot but 
feel most profoundly the imperative necessity 
of labouring ardently tor the circulation among 
them of this sacred volume. The same encour
agement and stimulus are afforded in the foreign 
field. Ten years ago this society laboured in 
France, Russia, Turkey, Ooroomiab, India, and 
the Sandwich Islands. In all theae countries 
the work still continues without diminution ; in 
some of them with very great increase. We

^reat and peculiar claims upon out so, a t, _ 
Here the society has labored during the Vl lr 
and hopes to labor more etiictuàlly hereafter 
In Greece and the Levan! there ,, an open door 
lor the spread of the truth ; and even dark m 
down trodden Italy lilts up her hat.-ls lor1 '• 
Nor would we forget our stiilcherished hot,. ., r 
the once chivalrous Spam. These mav be ,*0„. 
side red new fields, all com,- under •••lltivat or. 
within the last ten years.— (’I,,. A ir ,\ J .

France.
The Far is correspondent ot the Man,best,. 

Guardian says —“ The conduct ot Rome wm, 
regard to the clergy ol France, infelleetuslh n.l 
philosophically, is hv no mean, a rfarng i, 
oveolooked. In the origin the Pope M 
only liberal minded, politically speaking, hut he 
waa lull ol prudence and moderation in a eletu, 
point ot view, lie has now become just the 
reverse, and the imprudence and intolerance of 
•lie Holy See, in a spiritual point ol view, run 
bring about effects which none more than the 
l’ope wilk deplore, when it is too late. ! he 
most curious part of the business is, ihat the 
most ardent connaellois of. Rome in all Ihi, 
movement are the blind mistaken zealots ot lh„ 
country, and the men ol the I titrer» ate hv t,„ 
means withoifl an action (and a very unfortunate 
one) upon the decisions ol the Pope. Vins 1X. 
is not only a weak man, he i, absoihed In a 
tendency which is at this moment pt-rhap- (In
most of all to lie feared fir the Catholic church 
He is a devoted to wliat is formed ‘ Mar taoism,• 
namely, the exaggerated notion ol the power and 
importance ol the Virgin Man. The great 
dispute lies here : the Gallican», and those who 
are really orthodox Catholics of the tradition, lor 
instance, Bossuet, Fvnelon, and the lallteis 0| 
the church ol all ages, place high beyond ,il| 
comparison or influence the Holy Trinity, and 
pay to the Virgin Mary the homage „l tender 
veneration and res|>ect. The Jesuits, ultrauion- 
tan ists, &c., place the Virgin ilr/nclo (though 
they do not avow as min h ) above the Creator 
and the Saviour, and become jssnt ivvlv impious 
'n their misguided worship ot the mother of 
Our Lord. These are accused by their ad 
veraaries of living 4 idolaters,' whilst they 1.1, to 
the Gallicans, “ You have lor the Virgin nothing 
beyond a theological leeling." ilcte, as 1 said, 
lies the great dispute, and lhe Pope is row a 
determined Marian ist. One ol the worst l/iings 
that have happened for some lime past will la
the publication of the next list of the index in 
which the works condemned by Rome will la- 
noted. Among these will stand, probably, the 
last works of the illustrious philosopher, M 
Cousin, and the harm done by this will fie in
calculable. M. Cousin’s latter publications have 
been written in tbe truest and purest Christian 
spirit, and have largely helped to draw Lai k to 
tbe Catholic faith a vast number of those who 
were doubtful and uncertain. But Rome has 
thought fit to haggle with the great philosopher 
upon certain questions of detail, and the papal 
condemnation will detach from the church one 
of the defenders she ought ivi-b to have saerified 
a point or two to preserve. The sensation here 
is a most lively one upon this subject, and half 
the ecu les last ca of any worth in Fans arc in the 
deepest affliction."

©entrai intelligente.
Colonial.

Domestic.
Frovinciar Sxt RSTAiit Dim t, July 

15, 1857.—lit» Excellency the Lieutenant Go
vernor, by the advice of the Executive Council, 
has been pleased to make the lui lowing appoint 
merits :

To he the Chief Inspector of Fif ki-il Fob 
lor the Connty of Guysltorongb—lames A. Tory, 
Esq., (in place of E. II Eranchcville, Esq )

To be Justice» of the I’eaee : In the County 
of Cumberland—Charles E. Rati Mord, John 
T ravisa, William K lever, Joseph Coates, Doug
lass Fugsly, William Stewart, ( H'esli liesfi t.J 
Alfred Black, Win. I). Brundtge, 1 bonus '/ bom 
son, and John Bragg, Esquires. In tin- County 
of Victoria—Murdoch McLeod, L q.

His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, m 
Council, bas been pleased to vacate the existing 
Board of School Commissioners in tin- District 
of Cumberland proper, and to reconstruct tis
sante, and for that purpose has been pleased to 
appoint to be Commitwioners of Schools in the 
District ol Cumbe-rland proper, in the place ol 
the members of the Board whose seats are here
by vacated, the following persons :

Tbe Revs Alex. Clarke, W. McCarty, L. It.
Demill, Robert Crane, J. Munro, ------Dull,
Hon. II. (5. Pineo, Joseph Oxley, 'J Los Logan, 
Esqrs, Dr. Benj. G. Fage, Tillott llarn.cn, 
Gilbert Seaman, Esq-s.

His Excellency, by the advice of the Execu
tive Council, ia pleased to re-establish .Sydney, 
in the Island of Cape Breton, to be a Fort of 
Entry and Clearance, concurrently with North 
Sydney—and tp rescind, as tar as relates to the 
Registry ol Shipping, the order passed on the 
18th June, 1855, in reference to those I’oits— 
hereby reconstituting and establishing the Fort 
of Sydney as a Port of Registry for Shipping, 
and directing the Registry of Shipping at North 
Sydney to be discontinued and to be restored to 
tbe Port of Sydney.

Wt are requested to state that the School lor 
the Deaf and Dumb, in this city, under the care 
of Mr. James Hutton, as Head Master, was 
re-opened on Tuesday the 4tb August. Appli
cation for admission to bo made (Post-paid) to 
Rev. J. C. Cochran, or A. McK inlay, Esq.

United States.
The Great Eastern.—It seems that an 

intense rivalry is now on foot between different 
Atlantic seaports in reference to obtaining a 
visit irom tbe Great Eastern, the huge naval 
mammoth which has been for some time in pro
cess of construction at Greenwich, England. 
The people of Portland, Maine, have gone to 
the expense of building enormous wharves on 
purpose to enable her to lade and unlade at 
that port The Hon. William Ballard Preston, 
who is going out on a voyage to Europe for tb« 
purpose of negotiating the establishment of » 
line ol steamships between Norfolk and some
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PeMi.vi A xirnit a—A Washington letter 
the New York Courier says : The news 

jfooi Nicaragua would be disheartening and mel- 
jnrholv if it were true. It is pretended that 
Jiiras. the President uJ I

allies

It is
e/eri/M, refuses to hold 

communication with the Onerah of the 
•ho have expelled the till I busters, while

i, -1. laid that the people of J.eon, under local 
chieftains, are in arms against any native govern
ment, and are clamoring tor the return of Walk
er and his adventurers. The taction which has
j, , chief seat in I .con calls itself Democratic, and 
jrst invoked the aid ol the filibusters to over
turn the government established by the conser- 
otive party under Chamorro, who were large
ly in the majority. If It were true that this 
Actions minority of the Leon section are still 
filling to purchase a party triumph at the ex
pense of a renewal of a civil war, which another 
filibuster incursion would cause, it would simply

_ jbow that the anarchists of Central America are 
incorrigible. But the “ news" referred lo bears 
internal evidence of having been manafactured 
by some yet lingering agent of Walker in 
Nicaragua.

Arciibtsiioi- Hughes—The New York 
7 .. says that Archbishop Hughes has fallen 
under the displeasure of the Papal authorities of 
Route, who may possibly displace him. The 
rhar ’c again»! the Archbishop, in substance, is

Great Britain and the Continent 
of Europe.

NtWS BY THE “ KtlROPA,"

Great Britain.
The II Vl/c*ro</ii, duly X, says • —There are not 

man; matters in tb* proceeding, ol Parliament 
which calls for comment. Mr. Roebuck s motion 
last evening, (or the abolition o! the ofti e , f 
Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland, which lie called a 
papier mnehr royalty, did not need the Duke of 
Wellington to come ont of his mausoleum at St. 
Paul's to forbid it once more : opposed on all 
sides as inconvenient and tmseisonsble, it was 
rejected by a large majority. The Election 
Committees have been more interesting than 
the House of Commons, McIIale has prov
ed himself a fair match-j|^*it against lawyer—- 
for the Counsel who examined him ; but he can
not evade the plain facts, confessed by the wit
nesses on his own side, that it always requires 
an escort of soldiers to protect a man in Mayo 
who means to vote against the candidate of the 
Priests,—that denunciations from the altar, that 
is, curses from the holy of holies ol the Roman
ist temple,—are part of the machinery of the 
elections in bis diocese and that he, the Arch
bishop, ha» never rebuked this “ undue influ
ence." How should he, whose boast it is said to 
have been that be could return a couple ol cow
boys for Mayo if he pleased.

July 15th, the same paper says, Parliament is 
nearing the goal of its first Session, though theikit he is unfitted to Improve, for the benefit of ..

. Mother Church," so important a position ; <-ommi.tee, °» Elect™, have not yet attain- 
|D 3 vity Through which three millions ol ei‘ "^u h Members are to be excluded from the 

Catholic* have entered, since he has had charge 1 louse of Commons. Three, however, are al 
oj the Diocese ol New York—in a city which ! ready pronounced to have been not duly elect-

~ ed. The Committee on the Tuarn Election 
(may we not call it ?) appeared at the bar of the 
House yesterday afternoon, and lo 1 the man 

fortune of comhln-

BMuberJ more professors of the faith than Rome 
accusers say that there is not a monu- 

0,ll ol Catholic power or influence, not an 
jeitiition perfected ; and that he alone has 
weœd unconscious of the movement of that 
living host, whose presence and influence has 
.nviteil the attention and alarmed the jealousy 
of the Protestant people ot these States. Every
where else they say the Clinrch is an organiza
tion, with a policy, with a great framework of

for Mayo, who had the rare 
ing in his favour the influence of Archbishop 
M’Haie and Lord Lucan, is unseated. The 
Times Ibis morning makes the right “ improve
ment" of the facts :—

“ The committee on the Mayo election have
institutions", to be filled up as time shall afford decided that Mr. George Henry Moore was not 
the means. Here, it is said by members of the duly elected, on account of the undue influence 
Church, it is a chaos, without form and void. | exercised by his agents. The importance of this 
Not even aq architectural structure worthy of a i judgment can hardly be over-rated. The pow- 
pcwerful and wealthy community—not a well ! er ol recent legislation to put a stop to such 
organized charity—not an institution of learn- j practices as have for years disgraced Irish elec-
ing that commands respect, and that c an point 
to Ifis Grace as its founder or snatainer. His, | 
they say, has lieen the ambition and the poli
tics ol otir Aldermen, and not the statesman-1
step ol a prelate ol the Church."

'J)hf Tehi antkek Route—We are glad 
to observe in some ol the confidential channels 
of the Government intimations that the Execu
tive is earnestly engaged in an effort to effect 
a proper and permanent communication to the 
Pacific I Icean by the most eligible of all the 
transit lines for us which nature offers across 
the continent, A railroad across this neck 
would shorten the distance between our Atlan
tic and Pacific states two thousand miles, and 
place New Orleans and San Francisco within 
ten days of each other. An object so truly 
national and of an-importance so vast demand- 
el every effort ol our Government to obtain 
tfromMexieo the right of way and the construc- 
ion of a railroad -across it at the national ex
pense^

Private companies and private enterprise 
have essayed so far in vain to effect this great 
object ; but it is one which is too vast for any
thing less than the power and resources ol a 
great nation. We really hope that the Adminis
tration appreciates the lull importance ol the 
undertaking, and may succeed in taking the 
paie on just terms ot all private competitors, 
sml press the. olÿect forward to its accomplish
ment. The concurrence and co-operation of 
Congress, we are sure, will not be wit held. The 
public may still go on a ad amuse itself with the 
idea of a two thousand mile railroad from Mem
phis to San Francisco, across deserts destitute 
alike of wood and water ; but let not such a 
dream longer impede the practical scheme of 
the Tehauntepcc route. „

A Midnight Apparition.—In Wisconsin, 
in the midst ol the terrible storm which prevail
ed on the night of Saturday, some of the resi
dents on the line of the Beloit and Nladdison 
railroad heard at midnight .the very unusual 
sound of a railway train thundering along the 
track. Many sprang trom their beds and looked 
out into the darkness, and the lightning reveal
ed to their astonished eyes glimpses ol a baggage 
and two passenger cars rushing by without loco
motive or tender, and not a soul to be seen on 
board. Occuring at the time when the fierce 
storm, with its heavy thunder and lurid light
ning, was prevailing, the event assumed to many 
minds a supernatural character, and there were 
those who even longed for the day to come with 
trembling hearts, for all must be aware that su
perstition and credulity are not yet banished 

rfrom the earth. It was just the night for such a 
thing to happen, according to all the established 
rules jaid down for ghosN and demons to indulge 
their tosrfnl revels. In the morning a locomo
tive containing an engineer and conductor came 
quietly by, and the people learned that the ears 
tfiey had seen were nothing more than runaways. 
They had been standing on the track at Fort- 
vjlle the high wind had started them. As they 
were on a down gradeiall attempts made to stop 
them alter they had got under way was useless ; 
and so they went rushing along the inclined 
rads with gradually accelerating speed until, 
several miles distant, coming to a level, the force 
of their forward motion was exhausted and they 
brought up at Alton, where the conductor found 

_ them uninjured.
Tiff Fishery Commission,—The members 

ol the joint Fishery Commission, under the 
Reciprocity Treaty with the L nited States, 
consisting ol Major General Gustav ns G Cush
man, ol Bangor, the United States C ommissioner, 
and R. D. Cults, Esq., of Washington, his Sur
veyor, with M H. Perley, Esq., Her Majesty’s 
Commissioner, and George H* Perley, Esq., his 
Secretary and Surveyor, met at Easport last 
week, and transacted much important business 
Among other things, the Commissioners decided 
Upon the appointment of an Umpire, to settle 
rom.e ditlerences as to rivers in New Brunswick 
arid Pnnce Edward Island, respecting which 
they have conscientiously differed. We learn 
that the choice of Umpire, under the first 
article of the Treaty, has fallen upon the Hon. 
.1. II. Gray, of this City, who was nominated 
by the British Commissioner, with the approval 
ot lord Napier, II. M. Minister at Washing
ton.

Yesterday Mr. Gray subscribed the declara
tion required by the Treaty, and took the oath 
ot office, in presence ol the Commismoners for 
the two countries, before His Worship the 
Mayor of -St. John, and Collins Whittekir, 
Esq., United States Consul at this port. We 
understand that Mr. Gray will proceed im
mediately to Prince Edward Island, there to 
enter upon the important duties confided to 
him—Si. Juhii Courier.

Among a nuberol Diplomatic Appointments, 
made by tbe President of the United States on
the Kith inst., we find the following

“ Wyman B. S. Moore, of Maine, to be 
Consul General for the British North Ameri
can 1’rovinces, from the 1st of September next, 
m the place ot Israel D1 Andrews, of Maine,
resigned."—U.

lions is now established. Tbe committee de
clare • that undue influence and spiritual intimi
dation prtx ailed to a considerable extent at the 
last election for tbe county of Mayo," and that 
• the Rev. Peter Conway and the Rev. Luke 
Ryan were so prominently active that the com
mittee deem it their duty to report their con
duct to the House in order that such stops may 
be taken as may seem to the House to be pro
per and necessary.’ It is to he hoped that tbe 
precedent of this case will govern the decisions 
of future committees, sml that 1 spiritual intimi
dation’ may take its place among the offences 
for which a seat is forfeited. Should the House 
be able to inflict any punishment on Fathers 
Conway and Ryan for their gross abuse of their 
sacred functions, we shall rejoice extremely ! 
but, in any case, let it be known that such 
transgressions will only bring defeat on the par
ties whom they are intended to befriend. The 
great thing is to establish that such interference 
and such terrorism as have been proved against 
these Irish priests is illegal, anil vitiates an elec
tion. Tbe present dflÿeion makes this point no 
longer doubtful, and from Ibis time we may look 
for the abatement of a most scandalous evil. It 
is decided that ‘ spiritual intimidation’ comes 
within the meaning of the term ‘ undue influ
ence,’ and, as undue influence unseats the can
didate in whose favour it is employed, the holy 
canvassers of the sister island must learn what 
prudence they can."

Two of the witneees on the Mayo Petition, 
we should have remarked, have been barbar
ously treated lor daring to give evidence against 
the priests, of which outrage complaint having 
been made by the Committee, the Attorney 
General for Ireland persuaded the House to 
leave it in bis hands, and bas set out on a bold 
expedition to put the law in force against the 
culprits, with what effect we shall know in time.

The House of Lords has thrown out the Oaths’ 
Bill by a majority of 54 against the second read
ing. We may assume two things in regard to 
this discussion—that there is no one who would 
not be thankful to see one amended formnli in 
lieu ol the Parliamentaiy Oaths which are at 
present taken by all but Roman Catholic Mem 
hers ; and that, on tbe principle of the admis» 
ion ol Jews, opinions are divided. It follows 
from these obvious facts that, in repeatedly re
fusing to entertain tbe question of an improve
ment ol tbe Oaths, unless it were coupled with 
the legislative capacitation of non-Christians, 
both Government and Parliament have sacrific
ed the larger to the smaller, the clear and indis
putable to the obscure and controverted ground 
of action.

France.
The new elections have given victory to the 

Opposition in Paris; these are their results : 3rd 
circumscription, Germain Thibaut (Government 
candidate) it,952 ; Gen. Cavaignac (Opposition) 
10,950 ; 4tb circumscription, Varin (Govern 
ment) lu.OVC : K. Ollivier (Opposition) 11,005 
7 th circumscription, Languctin (Government)
11,03» ; Darimon (Opposition) 12,079.

Italy.
The great tragedy in India has been followed 

in Italy by what would have been a farce had 
not its wickedness and blood-thirst darkened 
absurdity into crime. A conspiracy in Naples 
might have moved our pity, but what excuse or 
compassion can there be for one which breaks 
out almost on the same day in the dominions of 
the King of Sardinia and the King of the Two 
Sicilies, with a sanguinary affair intermediately 
in Tuscany ? Everywhere it was unsuccessful. 
At Genoa the attempt to seize the forts ended 
by the assailants being taken prisoners or cut to 
pieces. At Leghorn tbe guard was attacked 
with knives, forty of the troops are said to have 
been killed, and more than an equal number»! 
the Livornese, two hundred others of whom 
were afterwards arrested. Some of the insur
gents who were made prisoners at Genoa con
fessed that tbe plot.had comprised simultaneous 
insurrections at Floreppe, Carara, Bologna, as 
well ai at the places already mentioned.

A movement so diffuse must have originated 
in one central conspiracy, and its tactics of in
discriminate murder trace themselves to that 
party which is the curse of Italy, the lowest and 
fiercest of the Republicans, who were ever ready 
to become assassins at (be beck of Mazzim. It 
is said that an English lady, a Platonic innamn- 
rala of his, who has lately been quite “ tbe 
rage ” at Turin, had the kindness to tell tbe sim
pletons who were serenading her there, that she 
should go to Genoa to prepare a revolution. 
Count Cavour probably smiled at tbe feminine 
threat, but so it was that she went, and so it fol
lowed that tbe revolution, such as it was, came 
to pass as the bad foretold. Alter the mischief 
had been done at Genoa, she was politely invited 
by the Government to go away about her other 
business. The wildest part ol the whole scheme

A numle-r of highly dangerous and combustible 
person-, including the soldiers ol the disbanded 
Italian Legion, look a passage in this vessel, and 
* lien tbev got out to sea rose upon the captain 
and crew, bound ami thrust them into the hold, 
and lie n steered to the island of Ponza in the 
Gulf ol Ga- ta, which might be called tbe Nor
ia Ik island of tie King of Naples, only that the 
convicts are chiefly political prisoners. Three 
or lo ir hundred of these, more or less, tbe pi
ratical adventurers released, and with forces thus 
augmented, an 1 arms and warlike stores in 
abundance, however they came by them, set sail 
again and landed in tbe Gull of l'olicastro, Sapri, 
near tbe northern boundary of Calabria Citra 
Some rathet sharp fighting followed, entirely to 
the discomfiture of the aggressors, who were 
slain or dispersed, the retreat of any of them to 
their steamer being prevented by its caplure-by 
a Neapolitan frigate. Such, as tar as the facts 
are known at present, have been the incidents 
and the catastrophe of this last Italian romance 
of madness and murder.— Watchman, July 8.

The plot was wider than had been thought at 
first,—besides the whole of Italy, embracing 
Spain, in which there have been some tumults, 
and Paris, where a number of persons have been 
arrested on the charge of conspiring to aaassi- 
nate tbe Emperor with poisoned daggers, and 
then proclaim the Republic. Mazzlni has been 
allowed to escape from Genoa, but bis correa- 
pondenee and some of bis agents have been se
cured.— Watchman, July 15.

India.
A Fortnight ago we were informed by the 

Indian papers that the Bengal army had lost 
8,000 men by mutiny and disbandment ; we 
then showed that the loss was already consider
ably more, and we now learn that It baa liecome 
no less than twenty-six or from that to thirty 
thonsand. A great amount of this is from deser
tion, and it seems to be only a minority of the 
mutineers who have directed their steps to Del
hi. The larger number of them have dispersed 
themselves over the Paujanb, the North-Weat 
Province, and Bengal ; and some, having crossed 
the Vindhya mountains, lave appeared, the 
emissaries ol rebellion, as far south as Nagpore. 
There can be no question that there are now 
many thousand men, Hindus and Mohammedans, 
trained ro arms, conversant with Europeans, ac
quainted with the strength and tbe weakness of 
English power, who are wandering over India, 
the messengers of revolt, proclaiming that tbe 
country was conquered by turning its own right 
arm against itself, and may be restored to native 
role by that arm being lifted up against us, or 
merely withdrawn from our service. Under 
such circumstances, the continued loyalty of the 
Bombay and Madras armies, tbe passiveness ol 
the native population, and the apathy of the de
pendent princes, are even now marvellous, and 
must be rather hoped for than counted upon if 
the struggle should continue. The Sepoy has 
demonstrated bis own strength, and will never 
forget that be has done so. But the time is not 
favorable for turning this demonstration to 
practical account. We may be put to enormous 
cost and troub'e, but tbe insurrection having 
neither a centre not external aids will be crush
ed. Thus we shall have the opportunity of doing 
our utmost to prevent such a flame from burst
ing out again, perhaps at a period when we 
might be unable to concentrate all our resources 
for its extinctinction.

The cholera having removed General Anson, 
Sir llenry Somerset lias been appointed, by 
order ol the Governor-General, to assume the 
command of the Queen's and the Company’s 
forces in India ; and Sir Patrick Grant has been 
brought from Madras to act as Provisional Com- 
mander-in-Cbief of the army in Bengal. This 
appointment, however, has not been confirmed 
at home, and a General, not of the Company's, 
but of the Queen’s army, Sir Colin Campbell, 
who has had experience of Indian warfare, and 
bas shone in the Crimean campaigns, was on 
Saturday offered the supreme command of tbe 
forces in India, accepted it, and next day pro
ceeded on his route to the lost. It is a matter 
for which we cannot be too thankful that he will 
not have to meet Rnssian troops there as at 
Balaktava, and that while Bengal is in revolt, all 
our Western enemies are made to be at peace 
with us. Before Sir Colin’s arrival, Sir Patrick 
Grant, with the aid of tbe European regiments 
which have been brought from the southern 
Presidencies and even from Ceylon, may have 
extinguished the reliellion. It is a disappoint
ment not to hear that Delhi has been recaptur
ed ; but the insurgents have at least been defeat
ed outside with the loss of 26 guns, the King is 
anxious, it is said, to get out ol their bands and 
to cast his fate and fortunes upon British clemen
cy, and the city itself is incapable of protracted 
delenee, and must surrender for want of water 
it not earned, as we have reason to suppose it 
will be, or has been, by storm. On Monday and 
last evening there were long conversations in 
both Houses on this great disaster. Mr. Disraeli 
is a little too eager to open fire upon Govern
ment, and has unmasked his battery. His con
tention is to be, that India has been left exposed 
to this stroke by the withdrawal of troops io 
Persia and China. Ministers have promised to 
produce extracts from the despatches received 
by Government, but have not yet given any in- 
tor nation whs'll the public was not previously in 
possession ol from other sources.—11 alchuutn, 
July 16.

The Christian Times says The Government 
had resolved to send out a reinforcement of 14,- 
000 men : it is understood they have now order
ed 6,00ii more for embarkation, making 20,000 
English troops that are to lie at once sent out to 
India. It is anticipated they will arrive at the 
beginning ot the cold season, when they will be 
able to act with advantage in the field. There 
seems certainly no room for panic, nor even for 
despondency, in the intelligence lately received : 
we believe that this crisis, if boldly and wisely 
used, will yet strengthen and consolidate onr do
minion in India ; bat a reconstruction of the 
armv by which we have hitherto been able to 
hold India has become inevitable. We have 
hitherto been content carelessly to rely upon the 
support to the Government afforded by the na
tive soldier, to the neglect of other and more 
vital means of Government ; in the end we may 
find it was well that this weapon has so rudely 
snapped in our hands.

Sudden Death.
A SEAMAN FROM DARTMOUTH KILLED.

The sad duly devolve, upon m of comma 
eating intelligence, received in a letter without 
date, but having the post mark “ Carleton, Gaspe, 
Jul) 27," of the death, on tbe 18th nil., of a s 
man named Michaei. McGrath : said to be 
trom Dartmouth, and having relatives now resid
ing there lie was engaged on board the brig 
“ Margaret," Edmund Hilton. Master, when fall
ing from the lore-top be struck the rail, and sur
vived only six hours. The letter we have re
ceived may be obtained by his relatives at our 
office. City papers will please copy.

Canada.—Attorney General Macdonald has 
sailed In the Anglo-Saxon, for England. Vari
ous conjectures have been hazarded with respect 
to the object of Lis mission. Tbe latest and 
that which seems most authentic, declares that 
be goes to confer with tbe Colonial Minister and 
Delegates from tbe other Provinces respecting 
an inter-colonial railway.

Tbe inquest on the victims by the appalling 
disaster to tbe river steamer Montreal a ended, 
tbe Jury finding the owner, captain, mate and 
pilot guilty of manslaughter. 253 bodies have 
been recovered.—Montreal Gazette.

A rcN is current with reference to tbe 
Archbishop of Canterbury asking tbe Rev. Mr. 
Bunting, Wesleyan minister, to oiler np an ex 
tempore prayer at tbe Evangelical Alliance Con
ference held at Lambeth Palace. “ What is tbe 
use of lawn, if bunting will do as well ?"

We are requested to stale that Cate
chisms, Hymn Books, and Wesleyan publica
tions generally, may be obtained by application 
at tbe residence of the Wesleyan Minister, Ger
main Street, St. John. N. B.

<3T A private letter acquaints us with the 
sate arrival at Kingston, C. W., of the Rev. Dr. 
Evans and family.

CÜT The account of the Camp Meeting at 
Sussex Vale has reached us just too late for in
sertion this week. We shall have pleasure in 
giving it next week.

<8* Parcels for New Brunswick will be for
warded first opportunity. “Julia” not yet ar
rived.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
letters and monies received SINCE OÜB

LAST.
[The current robin» Is from 416 to No. 466 1 

Rev. W. Wilson (new sab.), Rev.’E. Bot- 
terell (100s. for B.R.—the order will be 
filled as far as possible, and tbe matter re
ferred to receive careful attention), John 
Read (order will be filled on arrival of books 
expected shortly), Çev. Jas. Taylor (2 new 
subs.), Rev. W. Smith, Rev. T. M. Al- 
brighton (10s. for Mr. McAlpine new sub.), 
Messrs. DeMill ic Fillmore.

Commercial.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected for the “Provincial Wesleyan” up 
to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, August Hth.

20s a 22s 6d 
20s a 22s 6d 
65s

Bread, Navy, per cwt.
“ Pilot, per bbl 

Beef, Prime Ca.
“ “ Am.

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb. 

Coflee, Laguyra, “
“ Jamaica, “ 

Flour, Am. afi. per bbl,
“ Can. sfi. “
“ State, “
“ Rye “

Cornmeal

Is Id 
9}d

65s
Is
lid a 
8)d a 
9}d 
40s u 42s 6d 
38j 9J a 40s 
35s a 37s 6d 
27s 6d a 28s 9J 
23s 9d a 25s

Indian Corn, per bush, none 
Molasses, Mus. per gal 3s a 3s 2d 

“ Clayed, “ 2i 8d a 2| lOd 
Pork, prime, per bbl *24

“ mess “ S27
Sugar, Bright P. R. 63s 9d a 65s 

“ Cuba 60s a 62s 6d
Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s u 16s 3d 
Heop “ 22s 6d
Sheet “ 23.
Nails, cut “ 22s 6d

“ wrought per lb. 3jd a Cd
Leather, sole “ Is 6d a Is 8d
Catfish, large 20s

“ small 15s
Salmon, No. 1, *20 a Î0J

“ 2, 19 a 19*
“ 3, 16

Mackirel, No. 1, 18
2, 11 a 12

“ 3, 6* a 6}
“ “ med. 4j a ii

Herrings, No 1, 25s
Alewives, 20s
Haddock, lOsGJalll
Coal, Sydney, per ebal. 3Os 
Firewood, per cord, 22s 6d
Prices at the Farmers' Market, rorncUd up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, August hth.
( lata, per bushel 
Oatmeal, per cwt.
Fresh Beef, per cwt,
Bacon, ]«er lb.
Cheese, “
lamb,

"j was a filibustering expedition in a steamer, 
™ Medicine.—If ever a remedy either tbe Cagliari which carries the mails from 

Dr«.tU«w Èatl^'-u' ’"*7 “ m»‘ ** Genoa to Tania, or, as another account haa it, - * “Cli,Dl t,nbr°“l,,n- Jl •ffee‘*Jiro, «earn vernal rtich h*l touched at Malta.
a curt.

Asthma.—It is useless to describe the tor
tures ol Spasmodic Asthma. Those who have 
suflered from its distressing paroxysms know full 
well what it is. Jonas Whitcomb's Remedy, 
prepared by Joseph Burnett It Co, Tremont 
Street, Boston, bas seldom failed to afford imme
diate relief, even in the moat severe cases, and 
frequently it has effected a permanent cure.

A Sure Cube eor a Felon.—Hold tbe 
part affected in Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain 
Killer tor half an hour, and the pain and sore
ness will entirely be removed. But don’t take 
our word for it, when 12* cts. will buy a bottle 
of it Sold by John Naylor. Aug. 6. 2w

The many Cures ot Dyspepsia and kindred 
diseases performed by the Oxygenated Bitters, 
after all other remedies have failed, should be 
sufficient to induce any one suffering from Iheee 
complaints, to give tbe medicine a trial—Or*. |«t 1$ pet bottle

4s
18s Vd 
4us a 50s 
8d a 9d 
6*d a 8*d 
5d a Cd 
8*d 
2s Cd
Is Id a Is Id 
4d (I Sd 
6s 
lOd

Calf-skins, “
Yarn,
Butter, fresh “
Veal,
Potatoes, per bushel 
Eggs, per dozen
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s 6d 
Do. (cotton and wool) 44 U9&

William Newcomb, 
Clerk of Market.

What, OR WeicH is tat Brvr, Vinwirrcx 
OR Worm Derrov eb —Is i question daily end 
hourly asked by parents, anxious for the bralth, 
of their children. All who are at all acquainted 
with the article, Will immediately answer, Ur 
M Lane • Celebrated Vermifuge, prepared by 
Fleming Bros , Pittsburgh, Pa —It has never 
been known to fail, and is one of the safe*! reme
dies that can be used. A friend of oars lately 
handed os the following statement m reference 
to this Vermifuge. — New Yore, September 25, 
1552 —Gentlemen—A young lady ot my acquain. 
Lance had been for a long time very much trou
bled with worms. 1 advised her to try Dr. 
M 'Lane's Celebrated Vermifuge, Prepared by 
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa. She accord 
mgly purchased and took one vial, which caused 
her to discharge an unusual large quantity of 
worms. She was immediately relieved of all the 
dreadful symptoms accompanying this disease, 
and rapidly recovered her usual health The 
young lady does not wish her name mentioned : 
her residence, however, is 320 Fifth street, and 
she refers to Mrs. Hardie, No. 3 Manhattan place.

O* Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR 
M LANE S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE 
manufactured by FLEMING BROC, of Pitts
burgh , Pa All other Vermifuges in compansni 
are worthless. Dr. M Lane’s genuine Verom 
fuge, also his celebrated Liver Pills, can nowjbe 
bad at all respectable drug stores. .Von< genuine 
without the signature of FLEMING BROS

Camp Meeting !
a < aMP MEETING w,i. be held (D. V ) on tbe 

ground- of Mr. Joshua Holmes, Head Ol the Tide, 
Waiiao* Circa it, to coromt-nce WEDNESDAY. 2t>fh ol 
August, at 2 o’clock, f. M . ana continue six days. Min- 
irters and tneni-L-n tbe adjoining lire nit* ire respec
tfully requeued to attend

As it is ne^sary that person* sttendiog from a dis 
tano should lodge on th«- ground, thr* tollow mg direc 
lion* are *npplied tor their convenience — \

1 To ronetruci a Taut 3u by 20 w-t, let eUt^n families 
furnish each JO yards ol -uch -a-tory cotton *•> may snb- 
eeqnently be wsntrd Tor tamilv use, merking them as 
their own. On a day appointed let the ladles meet, cut 
two «tripe, esrh two yard.-» In length, and run them to- 
gether this will cover the rt^ot (allowing the cotton tv 
be a yard wid- For the side* and end*, run uigether 
two breidths. tech 14 yard* m Imgtfi 34 yards will cot 
er the eaves The lent should ha>e an entrance at each 

j end. and Le divkh-d into t**o rompartment« by • screen 
, It the above number pi families cannot be engaged a 

«mailer tent may bv made
I 2 If will be necessary tor tho*> coming from a distance 

to come nrr vided » ilh Mac”$»'*. straw may be had in 
the neighbourhood, and blankets twe Iadterns, with 
sufficient quantity oi < Vndles, and Previsions fr»r si* Jer*

3 Persons from a distance de-iriug to have board and

Efficacy or the Oxtokvated Bitters — 
From J. Dunn, Esq.% City Treasurer—Boston, 
June 6, 1850. Gentlemen .—I have been for 
tome years troubled occasionally with severe at
tacks of indigestion ; have consulted many physi
cians, tried Allopathy and Homoepathy, and can 
truly say, 1 have received more speedy and effec 
tuol relief from the use of the Oxygenated Bitters, 
procured from you, than all other remedies, and 
most cheerfully recommend them to all who 
suffer from a similar affliction.

Yours truly, JAS C. DUNN
Numerous certificates have been received from 

Citizens of the highest respectability. Every 
dyspeptic will be amply repaid tor a trial of tins 
medicine.

Seth W Fowle A. Co.t 138 Washington St., 
Boston, Proprietors. Sold by their agents every 
where.

This certifies that 1 have used Perry Davis' 
Vegetable Pain Killer with great success in cases 
of cholera infantum, common bowel complaint, 
bronchitis, coughs, colds, &c, and would cheer* 
fully recommend it as a valuable family me
dicine.

JAMES C BOOMER. 
Pastor of the Baptist Church Tisbury, Martha s 

Vineyard. Messrs Perry Davis & Son—Dear 
Sim Having witnessed the beneficial effect* of 
your Pain Killer in several cases of Dysentery 
and Cholera Morbus within a few months past, 
and deeming it an act of benevolence to the 
suffering, 1 would most cheerfully recommend 
its use to luckv i» may be suffering from the 
aforementioned Or similar disease as a safe and 
effectual remedy.

EDWARD K. FULLER 
Pastor of First Baptist Clitirch, Somerset, Mass 

This certifies that 1 have for several years used 
Davis' Vegetable Pain Killer in my family in 
several of those cases for which it is recommended, 
and find it a very useful family medicine.

A. BRONSON,
Pastor of the Second Baptist Church in Fall River.

The Seta.—Is formed with thousands of pores 
in every inch of surface whose office it is to carry 
off the impurities of the blood—the acknowledged 
cause ol all diseases of mankind—when tbe skin 
is dry and parched —when it is covered with 
eruptions—when it is cold and clammy—when 
there is inward fever or inflammation—it is im
possible for the skin under these circumstances 
to perform its proper functions end to carry off 
the impurities from the body as designed by our 
Creator.

Morse’s Indian Root Pills remove these ob 
structions, and produce free and healthy blood 
remove the eruptions from the skin, and cause it 
to brighten with the flush of youth snd beauty 
Beauty so much admired and loved. Beauty 

i'.hout paints and cosmetics—but beauty pro
duced by health and happiness.

Aug. 6, Im

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Extraordinary 
Cure of a Bad Leg, communicated to Professor 
Holloway by E, Marchant Esq., of the Gazette 
Office, Edgartown, Mrse.—Mr. -Daniel Nortown, 
ot Edgartown, had a sore on his his leg, which 
defied all ordinary remedies, and instead of im 
proving him he only became worse At list, he 
had recourse to Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, 
a few applications on the Ointment to his leg, 
effected a wonderful change for the better ; it lost 
is swollen and angry appearance, and in a very 

short time he was sompletely cured. His leg ns 
now quite sound, snd be is able to resume bis 
work, although sixty years of age ' This as
tonishing unguent will core wounds and ulcers 
even of twenty years standing.

A Sure Rcmadt.—We are happy to add our 
testimony to that of thousands who have been 
cured of llead-ache by the use of Dr. Hutchins' 
Head-ache Pills, which are a mild, plesant and 
speedy remedy. If any of our readers ire suf
fering from this complaint, we would advise 
them to go to the Druggists and obtain a box 
of Hutchins’ Head-ache Pills. Only 25 cents.— 
JV. Y. Knickerbocker.

£ Ship Fever —On the coasts of Sooth
America, in the Tropics, and in the East and 
West Indies, this dreadful pestilence has broken 
out wilh the suddenese of the lightning flash, and 
as suddenly been checked by the timely use of 
Rad way 's Ready Relief and Regulators. It is 
truly a blessing to feel safe, when you are in the 
midst of a terrible pestilence, breathing its poison
ous air, and knowing that by taking a few drops 
of Radway's Ready Relief, and keeping tbe bow
els free and clear, regular and strong, by one lit
tle Pill, called Radway’s Regulators, that you are 
safe, and can bid this pestilence defiance. Whole 
squadrons ot ships have time and again been 
purified after this pestilence had broken out, and 
tbe lives of the crews and passengers saved from 
a sudden and terrible death by the R. R. Relief 
and Regulators. Every vessel that leeves port, 
and every traveller by seajshould lay^in a supply 
of Radway's Relief Regulators and Resolvent- 
no matter what form the peetilence may appear 
in whether as Yellow, Spotted, Ship, Brain, Ty
phus, or other malignant Fevers, or Cholera, 
Dysentery, Radway’s Relief, aided by a dose or 
two ot Regulators, will protect the human body 
from sodden attacks For Scurvy, Sores, Hu
mors, Boils, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases, and all 
Scaly and Scrofulous Diseases,Radway’s Resol
vent i#a positive core. Armed with these Re roe. 
dies, the traveller can visit the most sickly places 
with safety. Aug. 6, 2m.

Certificate is fatm of Joeas Whitcomb s 
Rehsdt fob Asthma.—Lewistos, April 22nd, 
1856.—Messers. Joseph Burnett & Co.—Gentle 
men : For the last seven years I have been trou
bled with the Asthma, and last fall and first of 
the winter 1 was so sick that I was enable to work 
for four months. Three months ago 1 was in- 
doced to boy a bottle>f Whitcomb's Remedy, (oi 
your agents in this place,) and am confident that 
it has done me much good. 1 have bad but one 
slight stuck ol it for six weeks, which was 
checked by one dose of the Remedy. Hoping 
that some sufferer may be induced to try it by my
teitunonjr, 1 «—• J”""'* JTTFuET.

Prepared hr Messrs. Joseph Buruett * Co., 
Tremont St., Boston. For sole by all Druggists

gjf* Among other really useful and indispen 
•able family remedies is the Russia Salve. We 
applied it a few days ago, on the hands and arms 
of one ofour“ little ones” which had been severe 
y burnt, and gave it relief as soon as applied. 
Families in the country, removed by necessity 
some distance from medical aid should never be 
without this cheap and useful article, in fact no 
family should neglect to keep it conetanlly on 
hand.—Bridgetown /fetes July 1G, Im.

Agents in Halifsx, O. E. MORTON &. CO.

It is surprising how much affinity and sym
pathy exists between the organs of smelling, hear 
ing, seeing and tasting, litany one who u 
skeptical ot tbie fact place himeelf in the way ol 
obtaining an attack of catarrh, or severe cold in 
the head, and he will discover that all these or
gans are immediately affected in unison nor is 
it unfrequent for total or partial deafness, with 
inflamed eyes, to remain long after other sym 
plums of catarrh have vanished, hence we con 
eider we are conferring a boon upon our readers 
by directing attention to a medical discovery, the 
use of which is pleasant, speedy and effectual in 
ihe removal of all the symptoms we have deecri 
bed. The worat forms of catarrh are cured by i'te 
use, whilst the sympathetic disease* of tbe eye 
and ear, whether of recent or long standing, urn 
mediately vanish. We allude to Durno’s Cat
arrh Snuff, an admirable invention.

Agents in Halifax, G. E Mortoh (• Co.

Da. Abbot’s Bitters eradicates all difficulties 
arising from the impurities of the blood, excites 
tbe appetite,'invigorates the powers of dwgeetion, 
and acts, in fact, as a general corroborent of the 
whole system. It may be used in all cases of 
disease dependent on general debility of the di 
gestive organs or requiring a tonic.

A genu in Halifax, G E. MORTON Sc CO.

Jttarrmgcs.
At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Amherst, on Thursday, 

4th alt., by Rev. W. McCarty, Mr. Wm. Silas Mills, 
to Misa Célia Reid, both of Maocan.

On Thursday, 11th ult, by the same, Mr. James C 
Oldfield, of Nappan, to Miss Sarah Elizabeth Hah-
BISOU.

On Thursday, 4th of June, by the Rev. George M. 
Clark, Capt. Isaac Hopkieb, to Mrs. Miriam Doaxk, 
both of Barrington, X. S.

At the residence of bride’s mother, on the 21st July, 
by the Rev. Thomas H. Davies, Mr. Wm. Avabd, of 
Shimogee, to Miss Elizabeth Truk*ax , second daugh
ter of the late Mr. Thompson Trueman, of Point de 
Bute, Westmorland, N. B.

On the 38th ult., by Rev. S. Bently, Mr. John Duo- 
well, to Mias Mary Elizabeth Mabtix, both of Hal
ifax.

At Eastport, on the 26th Ju’y, by the Rev. Mr. 
Edes, Mr. George E. Ritchie, merchant, of Halifax, 
to Lizzie Norton, daughter of S. B. Woodsworth, 
Esq , of the foimer place.

On the 27th ult., by the Rev. Mr. Hannigan, Sergeant 
C. J. McGabst, of H. M. «2nd Regt, to Mart Ahh, 
second daughter of the late Patrick Lanigan.

On the 27th alt., by the Rev. Mr. Hannigan, Mr. 
Richard Watbo», of London, G. B,. to Mart, dangh 
ter of Mr James Connolly.

At Boston, July 16th, by the Rev. Mr. Paige, Mr. 
Francis Athol, to Amelia, second daughter of Mr. 
Peter Tborogood *11 of this city.

At Windsor, on the 29th ult., by Rev. T. Marnard, 
Mm. H. Blavchaed, Barrister at Law, to Margaret 
W, fourth daughter ot the late Thomas Timlim, Esq.

lodging on th* sround provided for them in»v be acoom- 
modated. b? sending their name* to the add res- of Hon
S Kultcu. Wallace, on or Mure tf*- l»th mat.

N b -Pasturage for Horses ran obtained iu the 
leighbourbood.

J M VII KRAY,
« nairman oi the Diatric?
K AI.DER TEMPLE, 

Superintendent ©i the Circuit.
Wallace. Aug I. 1657.

Shipping News.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARRIVED.
Wkdnf;dat, July 29.

R M learner Eurojia. I.eitch. Liverpool.
Krigt Golden Rule, >tmpton, Ponce.
Sohr Sylvia, Young, l.unenburfc.

Thi r«d\t , .In'v 30
P-rigt A> 1 valorem . New Y rk
Sc hr Med way B^lle, Newfoun Jland.

Friday . July "1
Steamship America, l-ang, Boston.
Barque Duke of Malakoff, Jenkins, Spain.
Brigt Ornate, Fenton, Turk* Island.
Schrs Labrador, Dowslev, Labrador.
John Gilpin, Locke, do; Water witch, Hall, «lo.
Sea Serpent, Gelder*. do ; Princes* I.ou «a, do. 
Catherine, Hall, Newfoundland.
Petrel, Rathor-t; Rising Son, Landry. Batluir*? 
Friend, Graham, Antigoniah 
IJuick Step, Dormier, St Mari '*.
Romp, Kennedy, Providence.
Messenger, Bouchet, Boston.
Canton, \ Ain > Gloucester—bound trading

Sited at , August 2.
Steamer Westmorland, Evans, S- John, N B 
Schrs Magnet, Haiqiel, Fortune Rav.
Hector, Kennedy, Sydney

Monda v , August 3 
Svhr Tick 1er, McLeod, Svdnev

Tuesday, Au vast ^ 
Bngt* l'n ion, Mc I.el an, New V < >rh.
Brisk, N ckersou, Barrington

CLEARED.
July 27—Scihrs Spitfire, Crowell, LaPoile ; Water 

Lilv, Strickland, Newfld.
Duly 2»—Steamer Ci

brigt Àgeonoria, Murphy, I! H Indies; Inkermann, 
Montreal ; schrs Blue Wave, Dunn, St John, SB; 
Eagle, Bo long, Labrador, Albert, Souris.

July 2t# —Brigt Koacwhv Belle, F W Indies.
MEMORANDA.

New York, July 20—Ami ('ruizer, Marseilles, On 
racoa, Windsor; Ocean Bird, do. 22d 0*pray, Mar 
selles; Ocean, Charense; Merlin, Minudi*. 23d —Ar
cadian, Windsor; cld, On ward, T refry, St John, N. B.

Charleston, July «»—arrd Chance, Hull;—cld, Helios 
Rudolf, Liverpool.

Richmond, July 22—arrd I’no le Toy, hence 
Kingston, Jam—arrd Frank, Jones, hence, and left, 

for Montego Bay.
New York, July 2-.—arrd barque Arabian. Genoa 

29—Steamer Delta, Halifax.

MOUNT ALLISON
FEMALE ACADEMY,

SackviUe, New Brunswick.
Rev. John Allison, A. R., Principal.
Mrs. Martha Louisa Allisoh, A. B , Preceptress. 

Graduates of Genetee College, Lima, New York.

THE Summer and Fall term of this Academy will 
commence on Thursday, August 13th, 1867, and 

will continue 14 weeks.
The course of study is designed to comprehend all 

the branches embraced in an enlarged and thorongb 
Academic education. The aim. of the Officers of the 
Institution will be to prepare yc ting ladles to take their 
place in society among the educated, or to occupy any 
available position which the country may offer a* fu 
ture educator*.

Young ladies upon completing the following curri
culum, will receive a beautiful and appropriate diploma 
on parchment signed by the Officers of the Institution.

OBADUATIHG COURSE.
English Grammar. 
Arithmetic.

Natural Philosophy. 
Botany and Zoology. 
Logic and Rhetoric.
Mental Philosophy. 

il< sopnv.

Penmanship.
Book-Keeping.
Composition.. Moral PhiUsopI
Elocution Political Economy.
Geography. A.stronomj.
History, Ancient & Modern-Elements of Criticism. 
Algebra. Natural Theology.
Geometry. Mineralogy and Geology.
Trigonometry. Anatomy and Physiology.
French or Latin. Mythology.
German or Greek. Evidences of Christianity.
Chemistry. Critical reading* in the

Poets. a*.
Music, Drawing, Painting, Wax Work, See-, &c.

Classes will be formed, if required, in the following 
studies ;—Analytical Geometry, Calculus snd Mechan
ic*; in Greek, Xenophon's Anabasis and Memorabilia, 
Herodotu*, Homer’s I.iad, Tragedies ; and in Latin, Vir* 
g il, Horace, Cicero, Tacitus and Livy.

The *erviccs of thorough and competent teacher* 
have been engage-1 for the several department*. A gen
tleman of experience and ability has charge of the de 
partaient ol Music

An extensive gymnasium is connected with the In
stitution, in which the ladies will take exercise daily. 
Text Book*, stationery, &c., can be procured at the 
Academy.

J. ALLISON, Principal. 
Mount Allison Femvlk Auadkmy, j 

Sackville, N. B., July 4th, 1867. )
July Iff. tf.

The Mount Allison
WESLEYAN ACADEMY,

Sackville, New Brunswick.
L'rablss F. Auison. Esq , Chairman of Executive Com 

mlttee and Treasurer.
The Rev. IIIumphbeï Picxabu, A. M , Principal and Pro

fessor ot Mental and Moral Science, Ac.
Thomas Pickard, Kb<j , A- M , Preleeeor of Mathematics, 

torturer u|«on Natural Science, Ac., Ac.
Mr. Ai.sxandrb S. Run Professor of French and assis

tant in Classical Department.
Mr. Arthur M. pAtreasoN, Teacher in Intermediate De. 

partment.
Mr. Janks K Innis, Teacher in Primary Dapcrtment.
8. T. Posse*. Esq , Professor a I Vocal and Instrumental 

Music

Tilth Institution ha> been in successful operation more 
than fourteen years. It lia« been uninterruptedly fa 

vored with the confidence and patronage of the publie, lo 
an extent unprecedented iu these Provinces It will con
tinue to be conducted upon the principles which have 
hitherto commanded for it such enviable popularity It 
is new in all its departments in thorough working order 
— possessing superior advantages and increased facilities 
for affording to youth systematic intellectual training and 
proper moral cultivation, at a very moderate expense.

The cl------  '—  .............................charges lor Tuition in the Primary Department 
and Hoard (including use of Furnished Room*, Washing, 
Fuel, Ughts. Ac..) will only amount to £9 3s 4d, N. fi

CZ7* T>i* n*.rt Jradtmic Year ii to btçin njuK8biY. 
August 13th. 18V7, and i/'tnç dst'ié d into three Terms •/ 
fourteen weeks «kA, u to end Wednesday, June 23,1868.

For further infb-mation please apply to either the Trea
surer or the Principal, (*f try Man post paid )

Sackville. N. U . July 8th. 186i 4w.
Yarmouth Her Liverpool Trans East Chron, Haz

ard’s Gaz, St. John’* Nltd Cour., 8!n ea.

Do the 36th ult, Mr,. Ann Hubd.
At New York, June 30th, John Cooper, Esq., for

merly Teller of the Beak of Nora Scotia, a netira of 
Aberdeen, Scotland.

At Bed lord, on the 18th nit., Besstz Axxlia only 
child of John A. and Mery Moiftier, aged lu month.

On tbe 31st July, Mr. Wm. Nxwmxx, aged 65 yet 
At Clifton Perk. Birkenhead, on the 7th inat., Em* 

za An, wife of George P. Oxley, Eeq , of Liverpool, 
ti. B., sged 43 yean.

Edward Jost's
Steam Biscuit Bakery,

No. 92 Upper Water Street,
OPPOSITE CUNARD’S WHARF,

HALIFAX, N. S.
^ODA BISCUIT,
^ Wine do.

Sugar do.

April».

Batter Crackers, 
Water do. 
Sweet do. 
Ginger do. 

Family Pilot Bread, 
Fine Navy do, No. 1. 

Navy Bread No. 3. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Extra Pilot Bread, 
Pilot Bread, No. 2,

6m.

io;
Young & Hart,

Have on hand and offer for Sale.
•> PUNCHEON»)
O -a Titra. J Choice Ketailinr MOLASSES.

18 Barrel. )
170 cherts Fine Congou TEA.
800 boxes TEA, 4,*, 6,8, 16, 13,15, pound,see» 
130 Bags BICE,

*0 Bbl, Crushed .SUGAR,
46 Boxe* 10, TOBACCO,

300 Bbl. CEMENT,
60 do Calcined PT.4ISTEK,_____f LorgBurning Fluid, Corde#., Ter, Pitot, Luv

BYE, sad CORN MEAL, coortenilr •» lu,,“1
July 23.

DeMOLITOR & CONDON
IPTL"V-th*“rt*‘
Il PINE

luïdo Mirfclwituble du 
1W do snivel nc 
jqo do Hemlock

do.

July H6-

-tow do Shingles. 
2M do West India do.

Nciu 3imcrttgnnmts.

Hy A’h'erlssennfnti inteutieil for this Psijwr shou.'ti ‘v 
seal in by 10 offaock on Wclnts-I.it, m. mine u/ tke

Mary, Forward, and Delta,
THE Subaerb’r* hav* nve veJ *»x br;£t Marv, 

from Pri»f?o Rio ' Brigt Fcrwnn!, from C erfuegos', 
and >reamer fV'ta, from St. Thom-.* —
**5 pros' Strifltly Prim. Po,i„ Kim Sf'CAR

"u ter." ! «’-nfitoflo. Mol ASsF<.
; Dry faite.! HIM’S.

218 Cai p Smn< Aiao in Store.
bbl- |‘h iladflphta Nv. 1 Middling* PLOl E 

GF(» H STAKE V IV 
AvgnV 6 3w.

$■_’ ' ÿ.j ! #•", ' $r> ! .<> ' glu ÿl;>' 
s’Jt» ' ju’.V £50 ! £l"(V 

; .£200 ! $300 !

Sabbath School Libraries,
lmvu.iing tih$ phbh«*aboas of mam different Hour**. 
St. Ivhn. N-. B. Vo uniai Bookstore !

Ds.MILL A FILLMORE.

THKOMMilVAle MBKARIC9Ü
Books indi«pe:i*eble to every pastor 

St. John, N, B. Colonial Bookstore ! J

THE BEST WORKS IX SHELVE ! !
St. John, N È Colonial B,H>k*tore '

WL THE PERIODIC.41.S : I
St John. X. ft. Colonial Book.itwe

Atriobioorapl.v of Cartwright ' 
Autobiography of Cat twrig^it ' 
Autobiography of Cartwright '

Sent by mail to any part of the country on. the ip 
ceipt of one Util jar

St. John, N. ft. Colonial Bookstore ’

WESLEYS' HYMNS IN EVERY STYLE ! !
St. John, N. it. Colonial Bookstore

Our convertivnee* for filling atul torwanlmg 
vuuntfry order* cannot be surpassed

St 1«>hn N. B. Colonial BooksL^re '

Book* imported to order from England.
Book* rmgiorîed to order trom United State*.

st. John, X B. Colonial Bookstore

The Colonial Bookstore is at Foster's Corner
St. John. N-iB. DxMlLI St FILLMORE.

August ti.

Wesleyan Aid Society,
fWlHK Committee >f the I ad tes We* ley au Aid So- 
A ciety” propose bolding » sale of iatirv and use

ful article* na the latter part of September.
Coutribut on* are respectfully solicited from Wets* 

levin friends, which ntsv he left with Mr*. Bahkm 
Depositor *.

August 0,1*07.

WANTED !
AT the ALBION HOI’SE, an active Young Man, 

having * -m* two or three yean knowledge of the 
Drv Good* bu*ine«

Augti t ti POST. K NIGHT A C<>.

MORE FFIOOFI
Rev MR JACKBOÀ, BeptUI (’1er 

gymnn, writing from Sr. Merlin», in re. 
ferenoe to the Worm Lonengee. i»y«

Mènera. Fellows it Co. Gents : 
It eflbrdi mo groat pleasure in 
saying that I have known in my 
own ihmily and in the fttmilios of 
others, wonderftil effects pro
duced in the destruction of worms 
by your Worm Lozenges, and I 
can certify most conscientiously 
that I believe them to bo the most 
effectual remedy that has ever 
been mvonted for the removal of 
worms from the human stomach ; 
and I hope, gentlemen, in pre
senting such a valuable medicine 
to the world, that you may reçoive 
largo patronage from the public 
in general.

I remain, Sira,
Youra truly,

W. JACKSON.
6t Martin., N. It , An* 16, 1850.

Piellow*’ Worm Lozenge* are sold 
zby all Apothecaries. ^v

House and Estate Agency,
60 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. 8.

THE Subscriber negotiate* for th«‘ Male or purchase, 
Renting# or letting and other disposition of Ilounea 

and Real Biitat»- wherever nltuate throughout the Hrovlnce ; 
AL40 in Die rale, purchase, and transfer ol Stock, Shares, 
Collecting Kent* , Ac., &c.

By coast an tv advertHiiif, and the system of entering 
In BOOKS |OK K KO 181KV open tor the reierence^afi 
requisite |>aitlculai>, the range of enquiry and chance of 
diffusing information is widely extended, and a ready 
channel of communication Is thus presented between ap
plicant* aad proprietor*.

A laige number of Properties, lionnes, vacant Lots and 
Wild Lands are registeretl for sale an«l to l,e let.

For terme and every informât!( n apply (If by letter, post 
paid,) to H. G. (.RAY,

May 7. 60 Hollis Street, Halitax, N. H.

Co-Partnership Notice
•ntere-l Into (*o part-THE Subecrfct»er* having this «lay 

nerehltf, will in future 'ranwc 
name of Mclt.KKi ril and t'ABOl

M. MclI.RKITll,
J. L CABUT.

Halifax,hist March, 1867.
Mt Ilrelth fc CaUit return thank* lor the kind patro

nage awarded them In former buelnee* connections, aad 
individually, and beg to solicit a continuance ol the 
same f<y the prm ut firm. They propose keeping a stock 
of UOODB that In quality and variety will aot be sur
passed hi this city, and intend to Lave all order* promptly 
and ftdthfuHIy executed under their fteraonal supervision. 
A large stock suitable for the prevent and approach lu, 

has been selected for f
prunent and approaching 

’ them in Kngland, with 
llty, and may be expectedgreat attention to style and quality, ___

in a lew day*. Their business will, for the present, be 
carried on at No J6GRANVILLK .STREET, until the 
old amail in Molli» Ft reel t* rebuilt. April 9

Great Redaction in Prices !
London House, July 18, 1867.

TU K Subscrlfjers b»g to inform their friend* end the 
public generally that they will commence on MON

DAY n«xt

THE DISPOSAL
Of their large and varied Stock of

SUMMER GOODS
At very great reduction in Price». 

Thr Drees Department
Will present very great Inducement* to purchasers, Dou

ble Bkirtapd Flounced Robe*, !■ ancy „beckw, French 
and hwii* Printed Muslin* imd French Baragee 

will be sold far bsl>w Cost '

A large lot of FRENCH TI8*l E 8CARF eilAWLS, 
of newest designs—reduced to 1.V 9.1 , worth Tin.

Tbe balance Flock ot PARIH KID GUlVRS, will be 
offered at i*. Gd. per pair (former price 2s. tkli )

3W dowen of Ladies White Cotton HOSIERY reduced 
to Is 9d and 2% 6d tbe half dmen pair*.

With a proportionate reduction througtiou t the various 
depart meet of their Stock

July 23 K. BILLING, Juea fc CO.

LUMBER
And Commission Business.

E subscriber* having entered into Co-Partner*hip for 
1 the purpose of prosecuting a Lumber and Comralselon 
Business—inform their friend* and the public generally, 
that they nave leased tbe premises so well known as 
FAIRBANKS’ WHARF, and hnvlng unusnal facilitiee. 
are now prepared to supply Carpenter*, Bonders, and
other* who may require Lumbt --------
Boards, Flanks. Hhinglee aad 8__

la luddltion to the Lumber Bu-li

T”t
FAIRBANKS’ WHARF, and Imvlng unusnal facilities. 

J~ "* *i Carpenter*, Bnildera, and
her with any ieerription of 

g to order, 
i, they will keep on

Lime, Bricks and Laths,
soluble for the trade , , __ ,

Th. Whwi and Htor* mlford m-t 'fTf
,»4 th. Storm*, ot Country f-rodno.- teU..I
tton will be *tren to tti. mh »n ■‘f.tl*.^_”l.r\rl?.fl. j? 
their cire, and they Iruit tbeh both is the ««“torn
snd Wwtmi part 6f th. fr-rlnc. -III *1»' =1--"™ • 
ofthrtr patrons*.. JOHN LliMOLIIOK.

It A VIO CONIXJ*
July 16.

T"JS
Windsor Sail Loft
tt-hecriber having lately dissolved* Partnership 
1william Harrtoon in the buaiueee for some 

. w1ÜZmt carried on at Windsor, beg* to Inform the 
2**&o*», Trader* and Shipmasters of the County of 
nranUtbet be will continue the busmen at the same place 

hi., OWD account, in T 8 Harding. Eeq*#., Mail Loft, 
mftiero be hope* by strict attention and modweU chargee 
to merit i liberal share of public patronne. 

g-jr All- persons Indebted to the late r inn will pleaM 
immediate payment to the subscriber who is alone 

utborlaed .o «ran. di^hnr,» D„LL10.
K. B.—All Sail» made al thle eemhUehment al the low J 

art nr h» aad warranted » art flat- 
March 1». _ ____ ________________

Fresh Bated
for the fisheries.

1 AA BAGS Thick No. 1 Nary BP.KAL),
J.VV 100 bbla do No. 1 Pilot do,

100 dodo No. 2 do do.
For sale byy EDWARD JOS* 

April ». 60. Oppoiite Cmuuri’a Wbet
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podry.
To an Absent Husband.

Hasten, thou .benahcd our, back to thy bon»- ; 
Wearily pew tbo long day» till tbou coon,- ; 
Ix>og have we wished (or iby coming in vain ; 
Ne'er will we sutler tbine absence again— 
Hasten then, cherished one, back to tby borne, 
Joyful we’ll welcome thee when tboo .halt come.

I3*i!d ttsi.ee and «tones were thrown out 
which fell for tour day» '•"« continual 
shower , and the column ol vapor, wh.ch 
rose ten thou.and feet above (he mounta.n, 
descended m deluges of icaldmg ram upon 
the surrounding village» ; and the erup 
lion left a hollow place in the lop, with per
pendicular walls, three miles m circumfer
ence, and iwo ihousand feel deep In I6it4 
the river of lava ran nine miles, and radia
ted a heat which was felt at Sorrento—six- 

I teen or eighteen miles distant. In 16.10 
Here love awtu.s thee, and here thr u ’ball find j Bosco Reale was overwhelmed ; and .be 
Hearts that are faithful, and earues'. and kind. j |atge and beautiful ilexes which shaded the 
Heartle* and cold has tbe world proved to thee ,,||age, as Boon as the fiery flood enveloped
None will tbou find wbo will love tl.ee as we : 
Hasten then, weary one, hasten to come,
An<l share in the joys that await thee at home.

Together we'll kneel at the throne of our Gov, 
Together again we will read his blest Wonl ; 
And when evening’» shadows around ns are 

spread,
On love's faithful bosom thou’lt pillow thy head. 
Hasten, tbou cherished one, hasten (o come, 
And share in the joys of thine own <[uiet borne.

Thy long vacant seat at our board thou wilt 
take,

And, wbate'er be our fare we will thankful 
partake

Of the numberless blessings our Lord doth 
provide,

And still In his bountiful goodness confide.
Hie thee, then, back back to thy odce happy 

home,
Desolate seems it until tbou art come.

Cold is the world, and its frowns wc must hear, 
But lightly they’ll pas» if together we share. 
Toil and privation may be ours to endure.
But religion and love every evil can cure. 
Wander no longer, then, hasten thee home ; 
Joy has no place in our hearts till thou come. 

Colchester, July 6. J. B.

ifli0cdlancou0.

Vesuvius.
The glory of Vesuvius is terrible. Even 

m bis comparatively tranquil mood, ‘‘the 
hiding of bis power ” impresses the behold
er with astonishment and awe. Whst » 
sight it must he when in eruption ! There 
is nothing on earth I desire to see more 
than such a phenomenon. There lies Her
culaneum, buried beneath six successive 
floods of lavs, to the depili of eighty or s 
hundred feet. There lies Pompeii, just 
emerging from its volcanic grave—preserv
ed by the very agent of ns destruction. 
Thia mighty ruin, ao sudden end entire, 
more than sny thing else, aids us toe prox
imate idea of tbe tremendous lorees at 
work in the interior of tbe mountain, and 
in the fiery depths below.

The younger *Pliny tells us that the co
lumn of smoke which heralded the first 
grind eruption, in the year TU of ihe Chris
tian ers, wss similar in form 10 a pine tree. 
This will hardly be understood by one who 
has never seen the stone-pine of Italy, ol 
which 1 believe we have no specimen hi 
America. The tree ahoois up to, • great 
height without a limb, and then branches 
out into a broad flat lop, solnelbing like an 
umbrella. Such was the appearance of I his 
tremendous cloud, ascending to in immense 
altitude, and then spreading over ibe heav
ens. Afiewerd it settled down over land 
uud sea, producing darkness deeper than 
tlie blackest night ; and ever and anon 
broad vivid llyihes of lighlniug broke 
through tbe gloom, with répons winch made 
heaven and earthquake. Thesiesui which 
aveended from tlie crater fell in torrents of 
hot water, bringing with it light ashes 
which filled the air, and sweeping down the 
loose cinders from tbe side of ihe mountain, 
burying Herculaneum in e deluge of mud, 
which penetrated all its houses, and after
ward hardened into atone. Meantime Ihe 
glowing ashes piled themselves over the 
loftiest pslsces and temples of Pompeii, 
producing s destruction uot less effectual 
than the former. An immense column of 
flame shot up Irom tbe mountain, snd fire 
and noxious vapor burst lorlb from the 
plain. The elder Pliny, wbo was creeping 
along the,com in a galley to rescue bis 
friend at Stable from ihe danger, saw huge 
misses, rent from the summit, roll down 
into the ses ; while • tempest of fire sod 
ashes, Him and pumice-stone, beat inces
santly into the ship- The smoke extended 
over a vast area, the scoria fell in very 
remote localities, and the greater part of the 
mountain was torn away.

Tbe eruption which happened in the year 
of our Lord 472, described by Procopius, 
is slid to bsve “ covered Europe with 
ashes, which fell even at Constantinople 
and Tripoli." . In the eruption of 1661 the 
column of vapor extended more thau a hun
dred miles, and many persons were killed 
by its incessant discharges of electric fire, 
while seven distinct torrents of lavs flowed 
from tbe crater, destroying Reasina, Gra- 
DBtello, part of Pornci, two thirds of Torre 
del Greco, and eighteen thousand people 
perished in Ihe catastrophe. In 1695 the 
mountain poured out a fiery stream, which 
flowed between four and five miles, in many 
places three hundred feet deep; and when 
examined six years afterwards, the interior 
ol this miss wss found to be in a glowing 
best. In 1707 it sent forth a shower of 
ashes, which produced total darkness in 
Naples, and was accompanied with the 
most appalling thunder and lightning. In 
1 <60 it hurled red hot stones to the height 
of fifteen hundred feet above the orifice 
whence they issued. In 1737 the ashes and 
pumice /ell four feet deep si Ottaiano, sev
eral miles dietsnl ; sod trees were broken 
and houses crushed beneath the weight. In 
1.60 fifteen small craters threw out im
mense quantities of ashes, and two of them 
discharged torrents of fire. In 1767 the 
decks of vessels sixty miles distant were 
covered with the falling ashes, snd a stream 
of lava seventy feet deep flowed six miles 
down the mountain, which wes hot enough 
to set a suck on fire thrust into it e year

ùerr,rc ,.lnu1779 ,h«« *n explosion 
whtch shook the whole country, and a slu-
pendous column of fire suddenly rose to 
three times the height of Vesuvius itself 
•nd vast stones were hurled two thousand 
feet toward heaven, many ol winch burst 
like rockets in the air, snd some of the 
fragments which fell weighed over a hun
dred pounds, and the roof of every house 
in Ouaiaoo wss demolished by the fiery hail, 
•nd the black cloud of smoke, and ashe» 
travelled a hundred miles in lees Ihsn two 
houra, and ao fierce and frequent were the 
lightnings that darted from it that the Nea
politans were in the utmost consternetion 
fesrtog the destruction of the city. In 1794 
there was a still more tremendous exploa* 
too, snd the surface of the ground along 
tbe coin was seen to undulste from east to 
west like the sea in a storm, and • fissure 
opened down the south-west side of tbe 
mountain three thousand feet long, and fif. 
teeo distinct streams of lava poured forth, 

“ lhe? descended, passed 
I *,lOWD of Torre del Greece, and 

Vudm\»Vr h7dred reetlnto «twee,
» boiL. ,d*T® *fle,w«d the water wee in 
J«ds. ^««ee of a hundred

them, with sudden explosions burst into 
columns of flame In 1655 the current of 
lava descended ten miles into the plsin, de- 
,-troying vineyards snd houses in its course ; 
and there it lies now—jagged snd rusty, 
and streaked with sulphur—like a vast 
furrow ploughed up by ten thousand united 
thunderbolts !

There ire fifty-four grand erruptions on 
record, besides many "smaller ones which did 
little or no damage. Tbe first, which de 
airoyed Pompeii and Herculaneum, exhaus
ted the volcano, and it remsined quiescent 
a hundred and twenty-four years. After 
this, eruptions succeeded one another at 
long intervals, the greatest being ihree hun
dred and eight years; during which ihe 
mountain became covered with trees, and 
even the inner walls of the crater were over
grown with brushwood, and its bottom was 
used as a pasture for cattle. In the seven
teenth century, however,[there were six dis
tinct eruptions; in the eighteenth, uo less 
than thirty ; and the nineteenth promises 
more than both, for sixteen have occured 
already. The form and appearance of tbe 
top of the mountain is constantly changing, 
and often an eruption alters the entire as
pect of the great central cone. That of 
1500 produced an opening five miles in cir
cuit, and a ihousand paces deep. The 
next, in 1631, left the volcano less than 
half its present height, with a crater whose 
sloping sides might ssfely he descended. 
The next, in 1660, completely cleared out 
the vast cavity, snd rendered its interior 
inaccessible from the steepness of its walls. 
An American gentleman, whose acquaint
ance I have made in Rome, informs me, 
that when lie visited Vesuvius, soon after 
the eruption of 1650, there was hut a single 
crsier, and that apparently bottomless ; that, 
by means of a rope fastened around bis 
waist, he descended to a great depth, snd 
then could see nothing but a dark cavern 
beneath him. There are now two active 
enter», divided by a narrow ridge, and both 
tilled with lava to within two or three hun
dred feet of the lop. The fiery mess is in- 
cessantly heaving and boiling with a heavy 
sound below; and two black cones, with 
loud explosions, are constantly ejecting fire 
and red-hot stones, and gradually piling up 
ilia materials for another ruinous deluge. 
One of these craters Is quite inaccessible, 
ns sides being perpendicular; into the 
other, however, we descended, and walked 
upon the black crust of the boiling mas 
which oozed up front many a crevice, and 
(lowed in sluggish streams over the surface.

Some writers and tourists in Italy have 
spoken of Vesuvius lu language of great dis
respect ; snd so, I am sorry to say, did one 
of our own company, when we were stand
ing upon the UrtuH of the crater. Horace 
Binuey Wallace, sn American poet, calls it 
11 sn accursed monstrosity’’—“ a vision of 
the second death’’—‘‘ a fetid cancer upon 
the breast of earth'’—“ a raw and open ul
cer threatening its destruction"—’1 a black 
bosom in which sensual passion lias burnt 
usell to exhaustion''—'' the parched shore 
of the ever-absorbing and ever-empty sea of 
annihilation,’' covered with brilliant knob- 
like blossoms, the sulphurous flowers of 
hell!” Madame De Siael, in Corriune, 
says that it is ’* Nature committing suicide” 
—that lava is “ of such a lurid lint *s might 
represent infernal fire," advancing with 
*' the united strength and cunning of a 
great serpent," or of.*1 a tiger that steals up
on Ins prey”—thst the rocks at the source 
of the flood ere " covered with pitch snd 
sulphur whose colors might suit ihe home 
of fiends, forming to the eye a dissonance 
like that which the ear would experience if 
pierced by the harsh cries of witches con
juring down the moon from heaven," fur
nishing •' all the materials of Ihe poets' por
traitures of hell," suggesting ” a power of 
evil that labors to thwart the designs ol 
Prov.dence,” and starting the inquiry 
“ whether goodness presides over the phe
nomena of the universe, or some hidden 
principle lorcea nature like her sons into 
ferocity!"

All this is to me as " revollmgly beauti
ful," as “ disgustingly splendid," as to one 
of these au hors was the aspect of Vesuvius.
It is a libel upon the character of the vol
cano, and an unworthy reflection upon the 
benevolence of the Creator. To me, the 
viriegaied and blended hues of the crater 
were exceedingly beautiful, while its form 
and action weie incomparably sublime. 
The scene thrilled me with ineffable plea
sure, and gave new and delightful thoughts 
of the power of God and the glory of his 
works. One of our party, alter descending 
said lie leli as if he had been in the infernal 
regions , lor my part, 1 felt as if 1 had been 
somewhat nearer heaven. The smoke and 
fire made me think of Moses upon 11 ihe 
Mount of God,’" while the glorious prospect 
that lay spread oui beneath and around re
minded me ol lus Vtsgah-view of the Prom
ised Lind. One ol the writers referred 
to above says he cares not “ to see such a 
thing again in this world," and prays that 
he may never see anything like it in the 
next.” For my part, 1 would like to see it 
once a week as long as 1 live ; and daily 
while we remained at Naples, the first thing 
1 did after leaving my chamber in the morn
ing, and the last before retiring at night, 
was to tike a look at Vesuvius — Mrs,. Crux 
in Mashcille Christian Advocate.

back paralyzed, the meiint they touched 
ihe iron. The director of the job caught 
up one of the bars, and mskir.g a savage 
thrust, planted it under a wheel, preparatory 
to giving a huge lift. No sooner had it 
touched, however, than he caw it fall Irooi! 
his grasp to the ground, as it had done in 1 
every case before. Such singular occur- ! 
rences excited attention, and an examination , 
wes made se to the cause, when it was 
found that the locomotive, in passing under 
the telegraph line, bad come in contact with 
a broken wire that hung sufficiently low to 
reach it. The whole miss of iron com
posing the locomotive had thus become 
charged with electricity which had com
municated itself to the bars that the men 
held in their hands, and caused the effect 
shove described. The wire was then re
moved, and the difficulty obviated in a 
moment.— Detroit FYee Press.

Country dealers wbo buy for cash will have 
tneat inducements odered in the purchase ol 
Patent Medicines and Perfumery at the Med 
ical Warehouse ol G. K MORTON s Co 
No .'.'J Granville Street, Halifax

A MARVELLOUS REMEDY
FOR A MARVELLOUS AUK' '

L
gargling ojt\

fOB HQRSES.y

Windsor, Nova Scotia.
BOARD AIV» LDILATIO.X,
For a select Number of Young 

Ladies.
THE Subscriber intends commencing a SCHOOL, 

in the most airy and healthy part of this pleasant 
to An, on the first Monday in July, where every attem 

tion will be paid to the moral training and thorough 
education of those who may be entrusted to her care. 

Terms—Board alone, .£34 per annum.
Vocal and Instrumental Mtis:c together, £2 lus. per 

quarter.
Vocal mure alone, £1 0». Od. per qtr.
French, 30s per qtr. Lessons in dark and colored 

Crayons, 2us per qtr.
English Branches including all that Is usually taught 

and may be required.
Or.e quarters board to be paid in advance, and one 

quarter's notice given previous to the removal of a pu
pil. MISS B. Bl’SBi.

References are kindly permitted to the Wesley
an Ministers in Halifax, Winds'*, and elsewhere.

July lt>, 1667. 4w.

At a Council held at Government House, >
z on the Sthday of May, 1857, >

PRESENT
Hie Excellency the Lieutensnt Governor,

&c, &c., &c.

II is ordered that the Commissioner of Crown Lands 
do notify the several Deputy Surveyors and applicants 

tor tke purchase ol Crown Lands, that on and alter the 
first day ol June next, the regulated price for ungraated 
and is to be paid only to the Receiver Can., who will gives 
a receipt therefor to the applicants respectively, and a 
duplicate thereof to the Crowe I .amis Commisaioncr, and 
that no other payments for the purchase of Crown lAoda 
after the date before mentioned, will be recogniifd, the 
Commissioner and Deputy Surveyors ot Crown Lands 
being hereby strictly proiübited from receiving any sums 
for or on account of Crown Lands.

Crown Land Office, May 16, 1857.
May 21 3m.

Kugliwli aud American
SHOE STORE!

GOREHAM, RICKARDS A OO.
Are now opening tbeir Summer STOCK o

Boots and Shoes,
Received per “ White Star'* ‘ Niagara/’ “ Europe,” 

*• Eastern State” and other vessel*.

Gentlemens' Boots and Shoes,
Balmoral and Elastic-Sides.

In Kid, Fancy Morocco, Patent Calf, Seal. Ca»hinefe, 
Enamel, Drew Wellington'*, Valent Priacs Georg»*, Prus
sian, (I recian, Valmeretou, Pie, Cambridge Button,—Of 
every style and quality.

LADIES' BOOTS,
In Cashmere, Kid, Prunnella, Moire Antique, ool’d Cash 
mere. French I.anting, Satin lacings, Ac . Elastic Side 
and Balmoral».

Ladies SLIPPERS,—In French Patent Satin, bronze, 
Morocco, Cashmere. Elastic side and Iront, &c. Be.

K Id Boot* from 8s. 9d. to 12*. 6d.
A very large assortment of Misses and Children s Boots 

and Shoes NO. 15 DUKE STREET.
June 4. Opposite Messrs. Murdoch k Co.

18577
Spring Importations,

City Drug Store.

rr HE oeat remedy for Chllb'ains, Rheumatism, Neural 
1 gia Pain in the Back, and a- a Liniment lor Horaea, 
amlCattie unsurpassed by any other preparation.

South Ely. township ot Ely, C E.
£iR—1 have used the Gargling Oil prepared by (i. W. 

Merchant, and fln.l It to be tbe br#t medicine lor More# 
Cattle and other animal?, that I ever made u*e of. The 
Farmers around me find it highly recomtnendable, and 
use a great quantity of it with surprising »ucoe*s.

FLAVIEX K BLANCHARD.
Extract ol a Letter from W. V. Brown, Esq., dated 

“ Pvrtlasd, October 20, 1855.
•• M. H. Tucker A Co. :
“ bent*,—I have tbe pleasure of stating to you the case 

Of a remarkable cure performed by your invaluable med 
icine—the GARGLING OIL On a tourney recently my 
horse injured himeeii very badly by leaping over a beam, 
upon which was projecting upward a peg of some two 
inches in length. The wound was between the forward 
lege, tearing back the akin, and horribly mangling the 
tieah. Hearing of your OIL, recently introduced into 
tbe vicinity, a large bottle was procured of your agent, 
and applied three times a day- In twenty-four hours 
suppuration commenced freely and in two week* the 
animal eould travel conviently, and in four weeks was 
perfectly restored.

“ Your GARGLING OIL, to truly the blessing of the 
age It should take lead of all other Liniment#. We re
commend all who have Horae» or Cattle suffering from 
any of the ills to which they are liable, to procure a bot
tle of your OIL, and apply mstanter."(TT" Agent* in Halifax, 0 E MORTON k CO

Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar.
/JEN Superset'es Eau de Cologne a* Tonic and 
fTj Refret hing Lot ion for the

TOILET AND BATH,
a reviving *ont for crowded assemblies, 
and a powerful disinfectant for apartment a 
and sick rooms. Its numerous useful and 
sanatory properties render it an indispen 
sable requisite. A trial bottle may be had 
tor one shilling, btg.

Agents in Halifax.

G. E. MORION k CO.fiG

Mic Mac frem 
Packages, 

do. 
do. 
do.

Til HE Subscribers have received per 
.1 Glasgow 28

Per Scotia from London 103 
“ Humber from Liverpool 7 
“ Eastern State from Boston 32

170.
Comprising part of their Spring Stock of Drags, Me

dicines, Glassware, Perfumery, Spices, Dye Stuffs, 
Fancy Soaps,

Agricultural, Garden and Flower SEEDS,
which they «re prepared to offer Wholesale and Retail 
at as low prices as any other firm in the city

DE WOLF Sc CO.
The remainder of Stock daily exacted per 

•«Felicityirom Glasgow and “ Europa,” from Lon
don. May 7.

New Goods per Steamer.
AT THE ALBIOX HOUSE.

MAY 22nd, 1857.

MANTLES in Glace, Moire Antique, Velvet, Fancy 
Cloth and Muslin.

Lace Collars, Sleeves,and Setts in Valencinnes, Buck 
..igham, Honiton, and Maltese, very elegant ; Lace 
Tnmmed Handkerchiefs, Blond Laces, Bugle Laces and 
Trimmings.

White and Colored Aeevphancs, Black Grenadines 
for dresses, &c.

May 28. JOSTJr KNIGHT.

Will your Pill* cure
my headache P

Yes; and they have 
i cured thousand*.

Those who Suffer from Catarrh,
COLD in the Head, Chronic or urcaHonal Dealnea*, Im

paired vision, Noises in the Ear, Inflamed Eyes, Ste., 
will find immediate relief in

Dûme s Catarrh Snuff,
a new di/eovery. which never fails in effecting a perma
nent curt* of all these distressing complaints, even when 
nil other medicine and treatment have pro\ed of no avail 
To ministers, public speakers, professional men, atudent», 
&c , it will be found Invaluable

IC7- Agents Halitax G. E. MORTON k CO

Bryan’s Universal Medicator
IS warranted to perform the following eurew, without 
1 QUI. For further particulars, cee circular to be had of 
Ihe agents.

One to three bottles are warranted to cure the Fever 
and Ague in it* worst stages. Two bottles will cure Nur
sing Sore Mouth, or Canker in the Mouth and Stomach 
One to six bottle* will cure the worst Erysipelas. Two 
bottlee will cure Boils. Two bottle* will cure Pimple* 
on the lace, and Ulotc.ke* on any part of the body One to 
four bottles will cure running Ulcer?, and Scaly Eruption* 
of the Skin. Two to three bottle* will cure Inflammatory 
Rheumatism aud Neuralgia. Four to eight bottle* will 
cure the worst Scrofula t>ne bottle will cure Sick Head 
ache. Three bottle* will cure Dy*i>epsia and tilliousnew. 
Two bottle? will cure Inflamed Eyelids, and Humor in 
the Eye*. Four to six bottle» will cure Fite and Nervous- 
ness. ' Three to five bottles will cure Salt libeuui Two 
Lottie* will purify the Blood, and expel Humor* Three 
bottle* will cure the worst Pile*. One bottle will cure 
the Dysentery Three bottles will cure the Jaundice an 1 
Liver Complaint. One bottle will cure Irregularities. 
And in all the above vases this wonder!ul remedy Is war
ranted to be effectual

ICT" Agent# In Halifax, G. U. MORTON k <’0.

IIOl, LOW Al 'S OI XT HEAT.
The Grand External Remedy.
By the aid of a microscope, w e -ee million!1 of little 

opening* on tile surface ot «>ur bodies. Ihrough these 
titiw Ointment when rut'bed on the skin, is carried to any 
organ or inward pari. Di«ea-*e of the Kidueys. disorder* 
o( the Liter, affev.iuus of the heart. Inrlamation **t the 
I.tings, Asthmas, Cough* and fold#, are t>y its means 
effectually cured. Every h. usewife kucw* that salt passes 
freely through any bone or meat >1 any thickness. Ibis 
healing Ointment far mure readily penetrates i hrough any 
bone or îloshy part of the L\ mg body, curing the most 
dangcrrus inward complaint*, that cannot be rear bed be 
oth r means.

Erysipelas, Rheumatism and 
Scorbutic Humours.

No reraeil) b «» ever dou«'~80 much i«»r the .cure < 
disease» o i the Skin, whatever form they may assume 
a* this Ointment. Scurvy, Sore Heads, Scrolula, or. 
Erysiplas, cannot long withstand He influence.. The 
Inventor has iruvelied over many pans of ihe globe, 
vieitingihe principal ho»puai», dispensing tbi» Ointment, 
giving advice to its application, and has thus been the 
mean* of restoring countless numbers to health.

Sore Legs, Sore Breasts, Wounds 
and Ulcers.

Some of the tnoel scientific-urgeon» now rely solely 
on the use oi this wonderful Ointment, when having to 
scope with the worst cases oi sore», wound*, ulcers, glan 
d*iiar swelling* and tumours. Proleesnr Holloway hss 
despatched to the East, large shipments ot thi* Ointment, 
tojbe used In the worst eases of wounds. It willcure 
any uloer. glandular swelling, eitflncss or contraction ut 
even of 20 > ear* standing.

Piles and Fistulas.
These and other similar di.«tre*siDg complaint* eau*,be 

effectually cured if the Ointment be well rubbed in over 
the parts affected, and by otherwise following the printed 
directions around each pot.
Both tue Oiutment and Rills should he used iu the follow 

Ing case*
Bad Legs, Cancer*,
Bad Breast*, Contracted and
Burn*, Stiff-joint*.
Bunion*, Elephantiasis,
Bite oi Moschetoes Fistula*,

and Sandflies, Gout,
t'ocoo Bay, Glandular swell
Chiego loot, ing*.
Chilblain*. ( l.umbu,
Chapped hand*, 1 Pile*.
Corn*, (Sort) , Rheumatism,
Sub Agent* in Nov a Seotla—Newport.

Co; Windsor, Dr. Harding; Horton, G N Puller; Kvntville, 
Moore & Chipman; Cornwall to, Caldwell St Tupperi WiD 
mot, J A Gibqron; Bridgetown, A B Rineo; Yarmouth, R. 
Guest ; Liverpool, T U Ratillo ; t aludonia, J F Moore ; 
Rlea*aut River, Mit* Carder ; Bridgewater, Robt We*t ; 
Lunenburg. Mr*. Neil , Mahone Bay, B Legge . Truro, 
Tucker ot Smith ; Amherst, N. Tupper St Vo; Wallace, R 
B lluesti* ; Rugwash, W Cooper ; Rictou, Mr*. Robaon 
New Glasgow, T R Fraser; Guysborough, J 8t C Joet , 
Canso, Mr* Norri* ; Rort îlood, P Smith ; Sydney, T A 
J Jost ; Braed'Or, J Matthecrion.

Soldat the Establishment of Rn-fe**or Holloway, 241 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggiet* and 
Dealers in Medicine throughout!hecivilLted world. Rriee* 
in Nova Scotia are 4* 6d , 3s. fid., 6* 34, 16» 8d, iiti* 4d, 
aud 50* each box. JOHN NaYLOHj Halifax.

Genera! Agent for Nova Scotia, 
rrr- CAUTION Noue are genuine unlee» the word* 

“ Hullo trait, .'sen- York a,iJ London,' ure dtooernable a* a 
watxb mark in every leal of the bock of direction» around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by koUmg 
the Ira/ to the h a ht. A handsome reward will be given to 
any one rendering eucli inturmatiun a* may lead lo tbe 
detection of any party or parties counterfeiting the medi
cine» or vending the »awe. knowing them to besuuriou*.

Direction for the Guidance of Ratientsjare atnxed to 
each pot or box.

There to a considerable saving in taking thelargor size*. 
December 13.

'age,

1 Sore Nipples,
' Sore throat*. 
Skin Dt*e»be».

Hare Heads, 
Tumours,

I Wound*,
Yawe,

, J F Cochran St

"CÎÀ?."
LIFE A SSL U A N CE SU( ■ I F. 1 !

CM IKK ol KICK
43, Moorgate Street, Loudou.

r-JlK .society is chiefly but not e*rlu»fve!y devoted 
the Assurance ul the lixee ot members ùt I he Wes lev 

sti' Methodist Societies* and of tb.- hearers and friend» ô 
that reiigiou* connexion Assurance*, however; tuav b 
effected upon all assurable live».

une-ha If. at least, uf the Directors are chosen from 
credited Member* ut the Wesleyan Methodiel Societies. , 

The adramtatei it offer* to Assurer* .^clude all the hen ! 
etit» which have been developed during the progrès» ol 
the eystem ot Life Assurance, l-ut the following deserve 
especial notice.

Nine tentl^ or ninety percent, of the 1‘rviit* a*certai 
ed every tire ear- divided among Policy holder» iiaviug 
paid Three Annual 1‘iemium»

Credit ma*, be given for one half the Preiniuui*, upon 
whole Life l‘olivies, tor Five War*.

Rulicie* which may lap»e, tr-m Non payment of thD 
Rremium. may be renewed ar any period not tvvceediug 
Six Mouth-, satiafactcuy proof being given that the Lift 
a*»ured Is in *ood healt h. and on t ne pay ment Of a email 
Fine.

Ae-ured Re r so ns uot being seafaring by protjMsion 
ill tw, allowed to proceed in time of peace, in decked 

easels, to any port in Europe, and return, without extra» 
charge or previous i>erini»siou of-the DirectoM.

No claim disputed, except in case of palpable fraud ; an 
enintentional error will not vitiate a l'olicy.

Ail olaims paid within Fifty days ot their Ibelujg passed 
by the Board.

No stamp*, entrance money, or fees of any kind, nor any 
charge made for Policies. \

Thirty days are allowed tor the paymentxOf the Rrem-. 
m.frum the date of it* becoming due. X

The following Table gives Tie Scale of Bonus 
allocated to the Holders oj Policies of Ten 
Years1 duration.

Dr. McLANE S
CELEBKaTKU

V E R MI V l ( ; i:
LIVER* PILL*.

Twoflk* b*«l »r,|Mr,tl„ ■•■fii* Age.

Bouu#e# ad- Tot*l;am ’t
^Ageat Am t paid ded to the now pavable 

sum a»*ured at ’.he death 
in ten year*, of the Ass’d.

assured. to office.

30 Al.uoo 243 16 0 A147 10 0 |A1,147 10 4
3f, 1 OuO 279 11 b 156 3 4 1.156 8 n 

168 10 U 1 1.1168 10 0♦J l.Ui*i 8*24 11 8
4Ô 1,UÇC '377 1 » 177 10 0 1 1.1*77 10 0

Excessive Eating.—In a teller to Lord 
Murray, found in ihe life of Sidney Smith, 
lately published, the latter says :

“ You are, 1 hear, attending more lodiet 
than heretofore, If you wish anything like 
happiness, in the filth act of life, you should 
pay more attention lo the amount you eat and 
drink. Did I ever tell you my calculation 
shout eatiug and drinking ? Having asce-- 
tained the weight of what I did live upon, I 
found that between ten and seventy years of 
•ge I had eatefi and drank forty-four one 
horsewaggon loads of meat and drink more 
than would have preserved me in life aud in 
health ! The value of this mass of nourish
ment is considered lo he worth jC7,060 ster
ling. It occurred to me that I must, by 
voracity, have starved to death more than 
one hundred. This is a (rightful calcula
tion, but irresistibly true—snd I think 
dear Murray, your waggons would need 
additional horse."—R. Telescope.

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE RILLS,
For

BILIOUS NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE
AND neuralgia

The only reliable end positive cure. 
PRICE, 86 CENTS.

For oale by Druggists generally
M. S. nrnn A CO., General Agents 

for New England and the British Provin
ces. No. 1. Cvrnhill, Boston.

Pro, Mohr’s
GERMAN

Rat and Roach Exterminator,
For the sure destruction ol 

Bata, Mice. Cockroaches, Ants, &c.
in its effect*, from all

Do not Die in their
THIS preparation differs al*o, 

other*, a*the Vermin

Holes,
But instantly leave the premise* in the quiet possession 
of the occupant»,aud is in every instance Warranted. 
All vermin aud insect» eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can be used with salety under all c ire urn* tance»— 
Rriee 25 cent* per box.

KT" M. S BURR St CO.. General Agent* for New 
England and the British Rrovince*. No. i < urnhiil, 
Boston. July 23.

THIS ARTICLE is warranted by the Rroprletcr, and ns 
euperior ..ualities are acknowledged by all who have 

u*cd it. . After being eaten by rat* and mice they will not 
die on your premise*, as they must immediately hav » 
water which they never leave. For ('oebroacbes it is a 
sure destroyer. They are attracted to it, eat greedily, and 
soon die, so that in a few days your house to entirely 
cleansed of them. For ants and "other vermin it b cer
tain destruction.

COPELANDS
Bug and Both Exterminator ?
Thoroughly tested by upward* of one hundred thousand 
families, and now offered a* a total Exterminator of 
those most loathsome pests, Bed Bugs and Moth*.

It to not necessary for It to touch to kill, like other ar
ticle* , It the Bug* and Mollis leave the Bedstead and 
room wItère it is tired. It to jwrfeclty clean, «nd will not 
injure the finest fabric, and can be used with impunity 
upon Beds, Bedsteads, Paper, Carpets, W oolens, etc. For 
Moths this i* a sure preventive, driving them from their 
haunts, and keeping them at a safe distance Irom article* 
on which It to u«ed.

E71 Wholesale by U. E. MORTON k CO.

Worm- and Fit* !
IT very frequently happen* that Convulsions in Chil

dren ure ov.ing solely to the presence of Worm* in 
their interlines. Happily for the little sufferer», these 

parasitical animals cun easily and -pe^ily be expelled by 
* few do*e* of BRYAN’S TaSTELES* VKRMH-UGM, 
which no infant will hesitate to swallow, it is a Syrup 
containing the active principle* of Vegetables only, aud 
perfectly safe in Its operation.

For sale in Halifax by G. E. MORTON & CO.
Bit VA VS CAHOHILL FILLS. "

MANY persons have felt the difficulty in procuring a 
harmless Vegetable Pill that to reliable tor it* efficacy 

and can be taken at all Reasons without debilitating , and 
Injuring the system. This Pill is prepared wholly from 
Vegetable Extracts. They are designed a* a family Pill 
for old and young, their action Is strenghtening the Di
gestive organs, operating on the secretion of the Liver and 
Jntestine», removing Vile from the Stomach and thor
oughly cleansing tbe blood from all impurities. Thev 
area mi d laxative and the bowtls are never| leit costive 
after their operation, but a healthy action always follows. 
They purify the blood from humors, and a few do»es act 
as a preventive of many complaints such a» Dysentery, 
Fever, Ac.

For Head Ache, 8iek Stomach, tose Jf Appetite, tiiddi- 
ues», Disease* of Sight, Biliousness, and all other effects 
produced by a deranged Liver,they are unsurpassed ; and 
For Female» they are very eflicaciouo for restoring a heal 
thy tone to a disordered system.

Those who are suffering from any complaint described, 
are -oiicited to try this 1111. Cut out this advertisement 
ho a* to make no mistake in the name.

XT Agents in Halifax, G. V~ MORTON A CO.

A Geiitleinen’w Toilet
8 incomplete without a bottle of Clirehugh** Tricopher- 
ous The following is one of the many flattering tes

timonial* received in favour of this agreeable compound .
.Ye ir Y or 1, Dec l»t, 1SÎ5—Mr < ’liiehugh—Dear Sir —

1 most cheerfully acknowledge the great benefit derived 
from the use of Trkopherou* as applied under rour own 
superintendence. My hair was grey, I had been nearly 
l*ld lor several year», aud when 1 sought your advioe 
was just recovering iront :t severe attack of erysipelas , 
after six mouths attendance, my hair vvaanot only restor
ed to its original thickness, but not a grey hair was, or to 
yet to b« seen.although three year* have passed since then 
1 will be glad to satisfy any one that you may refer to me.

1 am, 4c.,
J. Moss», West 20th Street, New York. 

(CT Agents In Halifax. O. E. MORTON k CO.

Gottixgkn Stbkkt, Halifax, Nov. 1, 1856.
Mr. K. P. Gerrv, Rochester. Sir.—I wish to inform you 

of the benefits 1 have derived from using your RECTO 
RAL TABLE I’d Having lor two year* been troubled 
by a bad c-»ugb, with great oppression of the cheat, su
ing irom cold, and accompanied by severe hoarseness, 
and seeing the Rectoral Tabtou advertised here by your 
agents, Messrs. G. E Morton k Co , 1 purchased a box 
at their Medical Warehouse, which relieved me and be- 
lore 1 had used three 25 cent boxe», I was quite well, and 
attribute my speedy cure entirely to your remedy, a* all 
other cough medieme previously tried had failed to re 
lieve me. 1 rmu Lamxx.

Agent* in Halifax, G. E. MORTON & CO

ExTRAORDINHRr PHENOMENON —A loco- 
motive was being moved Irom tbe Manufac
tory to tbe Central depot, snd bid errived 
in tbe middle of the street, when suddenly 
•II hands dropped the bars with which they 
were moving tbe machine, and ill fell back 
in amazement. Reauming them at the 
order of tbe man in charge, they applied 
them again to the wheels, and again fell

Langley’s Antibilious
Aperient Pills.
THE great popularity acquired by these Pill* during the 

Twelve years they have been offered for sale in thi» 
Riovlnce is a convincing proof of their value, a* no un

due mean» of increa»iug their *ale have been resorted to, 
by puffing advertisements-no certificate» published re
specting them.

These Pills are confidently recommended for Billion» 
Complainte, or morbid action ot the Liver, Dyspepsia, Coe- 
“--------- ..................................... ............................"dtoee*. and the
numerous symptoms indicative ot derangement of the di
gestive organs Also a* a general Family Aperient They do 
notetumm Calomsi nor any eünsral preparation; are effect
ual, yet ao gentle in their operation, tnat they may be taken 
at anv time, with perlect safety, by person* of both sexes ; 
nor do they, a* do many Pille, neceeattatv^the constant use 
ol Purgative medicine, the ingredient* of which they axe 
composed effectually obviating thi* common difficulty.

Sold In Boxes, l^ice la., by
WM. LANGLEY, Chemist, 

M*rch 12. 6m. UoUU 8U»,, U.li*,.

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Barrister and Attorney at Law,

orncE-so, Bedford bow,
HALIFAX, N48.

MOUNTAIN INDIAN LINIMENT.
i£I?~ CRIPPLES from Rheumattom can have their 

limbs straightened by a thorough application of the cele
brated Mountain Indian Liniment,aud when Rheumatton* 
or Neuralgia pain exists in any part, thi* Linimeut, in 
conjunction with the use of Dumo’s Rheumatic Tincture, 
will completely eradicate the disease from the system.

TO THE AtiSST 0* THE MOVSTAI.N INDIAN UXXXSXT.— 
I hereby certify that I was cured of a severe case of Neu ■ 
ralgia of more than two years standing, bv using two 
bottle* of your Linimeut. after trving the best medical 
treatment in thi* city, without any benefit whatever.

G. G. EVANS, No. 59 Beekman St., N. X.
XT Agents in Halifax, G E. MORTON k Co.

BALiil OF OHAXCE FLOW LBS.

THOSE who are suffering from decayed teeth,1 ulcere or 
cankers cl any kind, may be cured without,the aid of a 

dentist by the daily use of the Balm of Orange Flowers 
which al*o wweetene the breath and strengthen* the gums. 
Be sure and get the genuine. »
O' Agent» in Halifax, G . G. MoRTOU St CO.

London rim;* ili.i ntkateo.

THIS tirst cia.e Family N.w^sper, with Illustration»1 
un»urpa»»rd, and printed on fine paper, will be »up- 

plied, free by mail lo .nb-cribe* m tbe Province, at *« 
per annum in advance, 6-1 for 6 monta*, 61 lor 3 monta». 
A New volume commenced July 1

All applications for rnpply may be addrened poet paid 
to tbe undersigned Sews Agent» in Ualifax, >’ » , U. E. 
MORION A -CO.

SMITH'S ESSENCE OF COFFEE !
TNSTANTANROU8LY produces the most delicious Cof 
X fee, combining the richness and mellowed flavor of 
Mocha, with the strength and fuhnesa of the finest Jama
ica, without a particle of sediment, a very great conven- 
iency to Single Gentlemen,Travellers by land and by sea, 
Ship Officers, Hotel Keepers, Ac.

It will be found to be equally economical with Common 
Coffee.

Agent* in Hallûut, G. E. MORTON k CO.

" CUBE* ŸOVB ICOUOH Î

DR. METCALF'S Tuwilago give* instant relief, and 
effectually cum Coughs, Cold*, Sore Throat, Asth-

eC>CAgent» in tialitiu, Q. & MVMTVN k CO.

K R. R.
Tin- quit-kewl Time on Kccoril.
117E have lime aud again asserted and proved that our 
M Remedies have and wfll stop pain, and cure the 

patient ot diiea*e, quicker, safer and more effectual iliau 
any otln-r medicine or mat hod in toe world.

Until Rad way’s Heady Relier was introduced to the 
world, who ever heard of the most agonizing pain1; >iug 
stopped iu a lew moment* ' t-f the wenk, Letile aud infirm 
being suddenly restored tu tdreugtit ' of the lame dis
jointed aud t ripled taken irom their i-rutches, aud every 
limb and member of the body restored to sound,new, 
elasticity and vigour in a kew hours ? ot the bed ridden 
for month* and years raised train their bed* of disease in 
one single night / itodway’s ready relief ha* done this, 
and to doing It every day, huudrtd* throughouttbe United 
State.-, can testify to the r« markable quick time made- by 
Rudway s ready relist in stopping pain.

TIME TABLE.
We request the attention of the reader to a few out oi 

thousand» of case* of cure* made, and pains » tupped by 
Rad way s Ready Relief, Resolvent and Regulator*.

[Cr* Ruecmmatic 1'Ai::»,—The most severe paroxyms 
of rheumatism have been stopped lu fii-t minutes, aitei 
tile first application ot the ready relief.

lO* NeuBALuiv Spa#;we.—The most torturing dart* ut 
thi* terrible pain has been soothed and entirely stopped 
in ten minute* utter the ik*t application.

Cy Lt.Mu.vcio Sra* Back.—ruin.-- aero#* the Joins and 
■mall of the back ; pain* along the wpin** ; pains in the 
cbeet and shoulder bladee. ihe uw>»t severe Paroxysm* 
of pain have been entirely ^topped by Jive minuit» rubbing 
with the ready relict. Let thoee who have taken a recent 
cold, and are Fullering irom any oi these unpleasant 
pain*, give the painful part*Jn-e minutes ruling, and you 
will enjoy ease and comfort. A dose of Kapway’s regu
lators will restore regularity to the *y*tem aud withdraw 
from the intestines all irritating and unhealthy deposit*.

[Cr* Blbxdinu fkom thi Luxa» —Radway’* renovating 
resolvent will, In a few minutes clie^k hw-aerrage* from 
the lung* or threat. In lü»o» where the patient cough# 
up clot* cf blood or pus, streaked with blood, It ad way’# 
Resolvent will *oon remove the difficulty.

[Cr~ Sarah Hammond, of No. JUS Ka-t 32d *t.,hwi a bad 
cough for two years, *he coughed up sometime# lut If a 
pint ol blood during tlte night, fihe was cured in eeren 
day.i by the reliel and resolvent.

Rad way’» Renovating resolvent in for the cure of all 
Chronic and .old established ULeases ; of Humours, Skin 
Diaeeacd, tisrofula, bronchite*, Bod. Coughs, Lyspepela, 
Byphillls, Sore*. Ulcers, Tumor», Nodes, tiwelling», Rad- 
way’6 renovating resolvent lias enred the most frightt- 
lully afflicted objects, who were covered from head to 1100 
with Boils, Sore* and Ulcere. Even when the human 
body was so frightfully mutilated by the lava of disease 
a* to render it necessary that the .leper should|be banished 
irom the pteecnce of society, and It* kept in separate 
apartment*, a» the havoc which disease had made in the 
human body was #o disgusting a# to shock and sicken 
the sense* of the most intimate friends. Uadway’s réno
vât ing resolvent ha* g.ven to such object- new and 
healthy bodies, aud tilled the vein* with a fresh, pure and 
healthy stream ol bluod.

[C7*“ Scarlet Fkvrr.—Rad way’* ready relief and re
gulator» have cured more case.-, of Searlet Fever during 
the past year than all the Doctor* in the United State* 
put together.

XT Small Pox.—Radway ’* relief ia a disinfectant for 
all infectious disease* Wash the band* and take a dose 
of the ready reliel internally, and you need not fear to 
visit tho most inteetiou* places 

ITJ* IxKiKMin tto.— We have known old men and women 
who were borne down with ache*, pains, weakness oi the 
joint*, and other infirmities of age, by bathing with the 
ready relief became active, vigorous, lively and supple. 
I^et tho*e who now have to use walking stick», crutches, 
Ac , from weakness uf the joint*, rub themse-lvo* with the 
ready relief and you will ro longer n»-ed the aid ot walk
ing Htick* or any thing else—y our own leg* will do their 
duty and carry you .suie .

3T Rheumatism — William Freely wa* relieved of the 
most torturing pain* iu fifteen minutes after he had tiled 
the relief, and was enabled to get out of bed In which ne 
had laid lor over 15 months, in 12 huurs alter he had fir# 
u-td the relief.

Chromic Rheumatism.—Ol ten year* duration ha# been 
cured iu sts days by the u»e of tCadwaiy * relief, resolvent 
end regulator»; no pain wa* felt half an hour alter the 
relief wa* first applied.

XT Tooth Ache. —In over 10,000 ciecs where th* riltol 
ha* been used, it ha# never taken over n>e mini- 
stop the most excruciating pain-

Head Ache.—In fifteen m>nuo» thie most terrible »ick 
or nervous headache» hare been cured by the relief and 
regulator*.

Burn» and SciLti#.--Railway*- ready reliel has tteve 
failed in taking the lire out ot the Murs! burn- and »c0ld 
in live minute* aller it to applied.

3 C Sore I uroa r.—In fit, Railway's ready re
liel will remove the soreness irom the most severe eore 
thmat

KT Stiff Necks.—From cold or otherwise. Radway s 
relief will remove the stifiue?-* by ./ti e minuits rubbing.

XT IIOAUHtNE*».--Radway*» relief ahd regulator* wil 
re 1 rev aecl cure the most d«-pemte at lack# iu one hour 
and a hall.

XT Dir ti CULT Breathine — In five minute» Radway'»-, 
reliel will euaabit you tu breathe live and ea-y.

XT Bad Vocoh - Rad wav'* reeolrent and reieto has 
•topped the mort troublesome and ami0) mg cough in Uf 
tetn minuit».

Bam Uolvs — Are invariably cured iin twelve hour# by 
the regulators aud reitof.

Inklucxza—The most oevere attacks are removed by one 
night"» operation ol the reliel aud jegulator*.

XT Whooping Uouoh.—Thousand* of ca«e* of Whoop
ing Cough have been cured in a few days bv the resolvent 
aud relief, and if the Whooping Cough to prevalent 
in tbe neighbourhood, taose who take uaiI a tcaspooniuJ 
of -Cady relief iu a iitile water, once or twice per uay. 
will never catch it Rad way's relief destroy* the infection 
ol Whooping Cough. „

Measles.—Rad way4» rc-gultaors and relief wi.i Preyn; 
an attack oi measles, and ii aiiliv'fted will cure a

Dminteby.—Radway"* reliel has curwd th«- most severe

Ti U-Cu-d - .am,by lU/way . Relic! *c Mr. I.U.kll.au, t 
of high standing in Dahlonga. Ga.. • ^,
tiemun who, lor 'il years h»d been ajBicte.i » ith a -ore U.« 
that reM.1e<l every kind ol treatment, wu*

«.„*», I.y KadweyM r-ady rgllef re.oieeot and
regulator.^ Aoeg._î, R»dwly-i relief h taken In 
ldte down, ol a tank .[.vonlul every hour tor three 
hour.' before the 1'aro.ryeo.r are eipetted, and a larg, 
do-e uf Regulator* taken, no mure Agee and herer wjl 
trouble you, the.ame treatment followed up fora week 
not a oarticle of ague jx-ibon would remain in tbe system 
rr hilicci Cone — In tire minutes after Railway , 

ready relief Ir taken, the atet painful irritations in the 
etomachand violent vomiting will ceaee; a done of regu
lators should be rwallowed. In six hours the patient 
will enjoy earn, and evmlort and entire lrcedom from 
billiourness
rr ipa.Lvs.-IU.l wav’8 relief applied lo the Sprained 

limb or strained muscle or tendon, will remove all sore
ness and restore the Injured parts to thei naturel strength
in ten or Jif;een minutes.

XT Nrrvocsnes* —Rad way’» relief and regulators are 
subleasing to tlie nervous, in a lew ninsfc» alter the reliel 
to taken, the most dismal leeiing# of the nervous give way 
to joy and delight These remédie* strengthen and brace 
up the nervee. Let those who are troubled with Nervous 
tremors and * lee pies# nights re.-ort to these remedies, and 
once more enjoy a night’s rest and pleasant thoughts.

XT Tobacco Chew erf—Those who have become reduc 
ed by the effect of tobacco, or the indulgence In spirituous 
liquor*, who ieel the hokaor of incapacity, weakness, i 
sterility and the infirmities which a fast and intemperate 
luxurious and lu*tiul course of life inflicts upon its vie- I 
tims, will find reliel from all these horror*, and sure re
storation to health, strength and vigour, by the use of 
Rad way * relief, regulator# and resolvent.

RAD WAY St CO , No. 162 Felton et, N. Y- 
R. R. Remedies sold by merchant», druggist aud store

The ■ Star Office insures at u* Iowa rate a# any of tb 
Life Offices—and Wesleyan Ministers have the advantage 
of a diKodnt from their annual premium of five per cent. 
—Further information may he obtained at theoftioe of the 
Agent, 31 Water Street, or from (heMedical Referee,Gran
ville Slreet.

K S BLACK, M D M G BLACK Jb.
Medical Referee. n Agant

; April 2G. y 1302

J. RUSSELL SPALDING’S

03301
Thin great and popular preparation is decidedly one of 

ihe nicest and beat articles iu the worfd lor the

HAIR!
It imiNirtsa richness and brillancy, clean#, ornements, 

invigorate*, embellirhe*, removes dandruff, relieve* head
ache. and has probably been used fur restoring aud pre 
venting tbe tailing off oi tbe hair with as much succès» 
as any article ever known. It has stood the test of time 
and use, and all can rely upon it.

AltRAM A. TKAUX.Faq . Rotterdam, N. Y , wrtUs 
“ Am 75 year* of age— and wa* bald 36 years—have used 
two bottle# of y oui Rosemary, and my hair i» two inches
l0RBV. 8 YLVaN l't* COBB, Boa ton, Mas*. “We had 

rather pay tor it than have other preparations lur no- 
tiling,*’ kr.

MRS. D. TAFT, Cambridge Mass —‘Have owed vour 
Rosemary with great -ucces* in kueping my hair black, a* 
age was turning it fast.”

MR. DANIEL ti CONNOR, Boston, Maw.—*' Eight 
month* ago I was held—mv hair to now long aud healthy 
— l know your Rosemary lias forced it to grow,” Ac. 

>88lAN E. DODGE, Esq., Vocalist, now of Cleveland.

They
mended

.ire
as

not recom- 
Vnivt-rsal 

Cure-alls, but simpl\ tui 
what their name pur
ports.

The VhRMinnr, for 
expelling Worms from 
the human system, lus 
also been t administered 
with the most satisfactory 
results to v arious animal's 
subject to Worms.

The Li\ f.r Pills, tor 

the cure of Livf.r Com-
Biliols Df- 
Sk k Hi ad-

Ohio “ It give# a rapid growth, and dark eloasv tex
nalture, and doe* u<»t soil the hat or pillow in tb* leastVknow of nothing *v valuable lor th>

JKA.NCib ADAMS, Esq., Boston, Max - “ It «el ha- beat 
thing lor children * finir-the ladle# are delighted with 
it,’’ kr.

RFV. C. W. DF.NN1SON, Buffalo, N Y. 1 find it 
excellent lor the luur.**

MRS. !.. SWEENY, Boston, Ma#* —“ It rostorirtl my 
hair to bald head, and from gtfy to Mack color,** Ac.

HoN. C. HUNT, Lowell. Maas —“To remove dan
druff, and keep the hair inotot ami glossy we luave never 
tound anything *n good.''

•FF.MAN, ^ *
•y

vigorous—give# beauty and splendor—i# better than Eu
ropean article*,” &c.

U. 11. STOCKING, Eeq.i (Trinity College,) Hartford, 
Conn. “ By using it my hair turned from a sandy to 
brown color ; it was naturally dry, but i» now moist ’’ 

A. F. WOOD, CUeinist, New Haven, Conn “ Tsaw a 
fair head of very dark hair un a man that six weeks ago 
was bald, lie hod used nothing but your Uoaemaryp’ ;*«•.

More extracts could be added if room admitted Jf 
you are not satisfied Tar it.

Inquire lor J. RUSSELL BPALDING'B Rosemary, and 
take no ot tier Every bottle genuine ha* the lac simile 
signature of the proprietor on it,

J. HI SSELL SPALD1NO,
27 JHEMVNT STREET, OPPOSITE MUSEUM, 

BOSTON, MASS t
OCT U. F, MORTON k CO-, Halifax, General Agents 

for Nova Scotia. June 25

Morse’s Indian Root Pills.
\UO VE we present you with a likeness of DR MORSE, 

the inventor of MüRSB’rt INDIAN ROOT PILLS. 
This philanthropist has spent the greater part of hie life 

in travJling, having visited Europe, Asia and Africa, as 
well a* North America—has spent three year* among the 
Indian# of our Western country—it wa# iu this way that 
the Indian Itout Pills were tiret dtocovcred. l>r. Morse 
wa# the tiret man to mtabltoh the fact that all disease* 
arise from IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD—that oar health, 
strength, and life depended upon this vital fluid | 

When the various passage* become clogged, and do not 
act in perfect harmony with tho different function# di ffie 
body,the blood loose» its . ctiou, become# thick, corrupted 
and diseawtd; thus causing all pain*, sick nee* and dtotress 
oi every name; our strength is exhausted .our health we are 
deprived of, and ii nature to not asstobd in throwiqg off 
the stagnant humour*, the blood will become choired and 
cease tu act, and thus our light [ol 'life will lorever be 
blown out How Important then we Hhould keep the 
various passage# ol the body free aUd,open. A nd how 
pleasant to u# that we have it in our power to put a med* 
icine in your reach, namely, Morse’s Indian Hoot Pill*, 
manufactured from plant# and root# which grew around 
the mountainous cliffs in Nature » garden, lor the health 
and recovery of diseasedjrçpdi. Une of the roots from 
which these Pill# arif'made ie a .Sudorific, which open# 
the pores of the #kln, and assists Nature in throwing out 
the finer part» cf the corruption within. The second is a 
plant w hich is an Expectorant, that open* and undog# 
the pa#*age to the lung#, aud thus in a soothing manner, 
periormslie duty by throwing off phlegm, and oitherîhu- 
mor* from tlie lung# by copious spitting. The third to-a 
Diuretic, which gives ease and double strength lo the 
kidney# ; thus encouraged, they draw large amounts of 
impurity from the blood, which is then thrown out boun
tifully by the urinary or water passage, and which could 
not have Uen Utocliarged in any other way. The fourth 
to a Catnartic, and accompanies the other properties:, of 
the Pill# while engaged In purifying the blood, tine eper- 
ser particle# of impurity which cannot pe‘s by the other 
outlets, are thus taken up snd conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowel*.

From the above, it is shown that !>r. Morse’s ludion 
Root Pill# not only enter the stomach, but become united

will pic:a$e

plaint, all 
RANGEMENTS,
ACHE, &C.

Purchasers 
be particular to ask for 
Dr. C. McLane’s Cele
brated Vermifuge and 

Liver Pills, prepared by

Itivui'H

FLEMING BRO S,
CO Wvvd St., Pitt-sburuh, Pt.

Sole l*ro|>rl«-lor«.

KEDMNU’M
RUSSIA SALVE

Vegetable Ointment.
ESTABLISHK!» IN 1*«.

IN all pa*l ag#», oiufiuriito have stood premiumf among 
remedies, and the pructiloe ol wnuolntiug with #ucfi i* 

often referred to in th* scripture# , but in latter time*, In 
consequence of too little attention fiat ing been paid to 
tbeir composition, they h»ve nut liven eMevmvd at tficir 
proper value, livre, however, to n remedy lor a multi
tude of ailments, which has stood the t«#t of scientific 
research, a* well ue of experience A* a Hum» remedy, it 
i» invaluable, supplying, a* it doe#, a prompt relkt m 
nearly all ea»ee ol accident, where other remedies have 
failed it has sucevdvd, and never ha# it# utv been other
wise than bénéficiai.
git Is admitted by all.Uinr a gnat pro| ortfou oi human 
ditK-ase* are the consequence of liiflaiiinnition — now com
mon Reuse would point fu a remedy which inlvht reduce 
such. But it is a feet that nine out ol h n of the vaunted 
ointments oi Hie day, inorimse iu.*tvad uf ala)tug it The 
Russia 8slve, by a peculiar action of the rkln.and through 
it. on the system, allay# in biannual oi) uctin In a very 
remarkable decree, thus preventing ilhvatvnaion, mid per-

with the blood, for they And way to every part, and com
pletely rout out and cleanse the Hystfm from all impurity, 
and tlie life of the body, whhb Is the blood, becomes 
periectly healthy; consequently all sickness and pain ie 
driven from the system, tor they «annot remain when the 
body becomes so pure and clear.

I he reason why people are so distressed when ekk, and 
why so many die, to because they do not get a medicine 
which will pass to the afflicted part#, and which will oj**u 
the natural passages for the .li»ea.<* to be cast out hence 
a large quantity oi lood and other matter to lodged, and 
the stomach and intestine# are literary overflowing with 
tiie corrupted mas#; thus undergoing disagreeable fer
mentation. constantly mixing with the blood, which 
throws the n.rrupted matter tlirongh every vein and 
artery, until tito to taken f : « m the holy by (ii*ea*e. !>r. 
Morse # FILLS have added to themselves victory upon 
victory, by restoring millions of the sick to blooming 
health auu happiness, les, thout-and# whç have been 
racked or tormented with sickness, pain arid anguish, 
and wbuw feeble frames have been scorched by the bn*n 
ing element* of raging fever, and who hav.» been brought 
as it were, within a step oi the silent grave, now stand 
ready to testify that they would hare h*vn numbered 
with the .toad, bad it uot been for this great and w-e 
derlul medicine, Mor»e’s Indian Root i ilto- ’***:
urtwo ,lose* had been taken, they »er# astonished aod 
absolutely surprit rn witnessing then charming effects 
Not only <lo tliy Bivt immediate '«t *”A so<*
tafce awav all -Kkne—, | ein and antuirh, but they at 
once go to work at the foundation of tlie dnwae., wakh ii 
ihe blood. Therefore, it will be .hown. -pe.-l.ily by 
tho-. wlK, ate there 1111., that Iber will «. clraare and 
nurifv that dto»-e-that deadly enemy-will take in 
Night and Ibe du.h of youth and beauty will again re 
turn and the pro.|*cl of a long and happy lit- wiU 
cherirh and brighten your day..

A .1 White It Co . I-eooarJ Street, Sew York, Wlioie- 
«ale i-roprletor, MORTON fc COGSWKLL, Halifax, 
whoieaai- Agenu, dealer, tupplwd by them at proprie- 
lor * price».

July 2. 6m.

PRO. MOHR’S

GERMAN FLY PAPR1
p)R the sure and andi cer-

Xy

tain de*tract!on of FLIES,
aNT8,BUU3, MUflt^UITUKS,
Ac.

WITHOUT DANGER tc be 
apprehended from4h* insect# 
potooning anything they may 
come iu contact with, after 
Laving the paper. It U per
fectly simple and iurx,yeit tuax 
and cibtaix in it* action, and 
poaseere# a osbat ahvamtaoi
OVER ALL <-THX* POtSIOKS I* ITS 
NOT tiXLNU LIABLE TO XX *I»TA- 
KKN. Î

The above is the only sure and Genuine article EVER 
offered to the public as a DEADLY FOISON lor the 
above named pest*.

Be sure and ASK tOB FRO. MOHR’S

tiEKW l.Y FLY PAPER,
AA'O TAKE SO 0TUEK.

M. S. BURR Ie CO.. No. l Cornhill, Boston, Uen 
era! Agents tor the New England States and British 
Provinces. Also, Agent tor

PKO. Monies UER.WAN
Rat and Cockroach Exterminator

ITT- For .‘ale in Halifax by all Druggists.
July 23.

death. At the Maine tune itelng of 
softening and emollient nature, it opt n# tlie pore#, wtlmu 
late»the absorbents and glaunto, and produces a heuithy 
action of every part to which it to applied.

Both in summer and winter affection#, it is alike mefiil 
—and in every climate ll reeaiii* it# virtue# The miners 
ofCaliiornia use it extensively to allay tlie inlluijimutlun

I reduced bv the leavea of the Scrub <»ak 1 ravelJers on 
oot or on horreback, find its certain remedy anti preser
vative iu cases of chaffing ; and the -ttllcstu lady when 

acquainted with Its power of buntohlng freckle, and 
Cleaning the Complexion, luy* a*ide her < «>ld cream anti 
cosmetics and uses Russia Halve. Ian, Hunhunir and 
Blister» are #peedlv cured by its use, and In deu|wi *ruteJ 
troubles, such os Clocer*, Ulcere, liryvlpela#, Ar., it may 
be used in conjunction witlli reme-lto# prt>cribed l>y a 
ihysician, not only without danger but with real bene- 

: It. With this remedy lo the boune, indeed, a phy*lcl»u. 
in nine cases out el ten to needles* lor if I# itrell a real 
house doctor! In families it i* always ntcereary — for the 
■lightest cut or scratch, the tieepent llc*h wound or #cald , 
or severe burn, I» at once relieved by It. It l* It» every 
day tuefulneM that constitute# its chief value

The following are among tbe di#ea#e# to which the 
Russia Belve is applicable, Bind in which it ha# sovereign

Whitlow#,

Wert»'
t»0re Nl| ple«,
Styes,

Ringworm,
8cnrvey,
Bullion*,
Sore Lips.
Holder brings, 
riniugles,
Kruption*,

Price 25 Cento per Box
The above Helve is pot up in large *ized VI Ha I b<ma 

with an engraved wrapi/er, wùlhoul which, non# are gen

*<ld in the United WUvl»* and Canada by t*ll render# of 
Patent Medicines, Drug-dare, at muet ot the vuuotry
htorve -and by

Ki;i>lHA<. A 4 0., Vropmikiom,
N--. i, State Street, Boaton

Agent* in Halifax, is. V. MORTON h P«i.
May 21.

English Pickles.
|1'6T received per Hleamer Kill K.-uNMK, 11-, ,tvzr» 

*) Lazenby'# celebrated BIGKI.K8, viz. —

Canot ra, 
Bore Eyes, 
Itch,
Felon#,
Hcald Heed, 
Nettle Ram, 
Cuts,
Corns,
Hoalda,
Balt Rheum, 
Here*,
Flies Bites,

: Chilblain*,
I Frozen l.imb*,

! store Kur#, 
boil*,

I Fleeh WWujiDiie, 
i'll*#, f ^

j C happed Hand*,

IHprains, 
i4welled Naee 
Kryfl/peJss 
l.am«- Wrist.

Mixed, 
Onion#, 
French Bean» 
Chow Chow, 
Mungoes.

t.herkin*.
< auliflower, 
Walnut-,
Red Cabhagr,
W«*t India (hot,

E. W. Mil# LlFFF’h, 
f>7 Harrington Htrerf.

sole proprietors, Pitts U 1
— 1H

burgh, Pa., and take no 
other, as there arc various
other preparations now I'Ll
before the public, pur

1 l,.i
porting to be Vermifuge 
and "Liver Pills. All ll„«
others, in comparison The
with Dr.' McLane’s, arc-
worthless.

1

It.H
The genuine McLanv’s 1

Ati
Vermifuge and Liver 1

Pills can now be had at 11.0

all respectable Drug riio
Stores.

_M.y7. __

SPRING IMPORTATION.
Per “ Circassian,’’ “ White Siar,’’ “ Wolf," 

“ Humber,” and “ Mic .Vlac.’’

THE Sutawriber ha. received hy tlie ab..ve Ship. 
»e exteneive aod varied a»ortmeut uf Stai-la

a»u Fahct

to which he invites the attention of purch.ftcr..
ALSO—8 Ce«ee HATS, in “ i r-r, SbUh,’ 

Sirsw, &c., with Cloth CATS in treat variety.
May 7. SAM IT.I. STRONG.
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MORT.........JÔRION * COGSWKLL, Holla Street, and II. A.

TAYLOR, AgeaM UslltU. Deceetw U

Bonnets! Bonnets!!
f*AA BONNETS, in Iplain fkner Toscan, Devon and 
VVV Dunstable, Rice and fancy Straw, Ac.

A few dozen Colored Straw at 71 *

May ti.

________ 17*d i_„Now opatting per EUBOFA, 
Ter flele by

PROVINCIAL WESLKÏAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

it the Weileyia toiferener Offire am! Book-Eoom.
136, Akoylk Street, Halifax, N. S. 

The terms on which thi» Paper is pohli.hed are 
exceedingly low Ten Shillmg. yearly 

—half in advance. 
ADVERTISEMENTS 

The Provincial Wesleyan, from I ts large, menatiLf 
and general circulation, is an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Peroon. will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in thi. paper.

T s * * •:
For twelve lines and nnder, 1st insertion - t 0 
“ each line above 13—(additional, - -04
“ each continnaoce ome-fomrtk of tbe above rate..

All advertisements not limited will be con tinned uoti 
ordered ont, and charged accord ingly. 

t /OB WORK.
All kinds of Job Work executed with naatnew and 

deapatch on reaaonable term..

Thia Paper i« filed, and may be seen free of charge 
At Hollowat ’• Pill Oumseni EarABLi.ua a* 
144, Strand, London, where Advertisement» and Sob
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